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ABSTRACT 

Polymerization of Polar Monomers from a Theoretical Perspective 

Miasser M. Alghamdi 

Density functional theory calculations have been used to investigate catalytic mechanism 

of polymer formation containing polar groups, from the synthesis of the monomer to the 

synthesis of the macromolecule. In the spirit of a sustainable and green chemistry, we 

initially focused attention on the coupling of CO2 as economically convenient and 

recyclable C1 source with C2H4 to form acrylate and/or butirro-lactone, two important 

polar monomers. In this process formation of a mettallolactone via oxidative coupling of 

CO2 and C2H4 is an important intermediate. Given this background, we explored in detail 

(chapter-3) several Ni based catalysts for CO2 coupling with C2H4 to form acrylate. In 

this thesis we report on the competitive reaction mechanisms (inner vs outer sphere) for 

the oxidative coupling of CO2 and ethylene for a set of 11 Ni-based complexes containing 

bisphosphine ligands. In another effort, considering incorporation of a C=C bond into a 

metal-oxygen-Functional-Group moiety is a challenging step in several polymerization 

reactions, we explored the details of this reaction (chapter4) using two different catalysts 

that are capable to perform this reaction in the synthesis of heterocycles. Specifically, the 

[Rh]-catalyzed intramolecular alkoxyacylation ([Rh] = [RhI(dppp)+] (dppp, 1,3-Bis-

diphenylphosphino-propane), and the [Pd]/BPh3 intramolecular alkoxyfunctionalizations. 

Rest of the thesis we worked on understanding the details of the polymerization of polar 

monomers using organocatalysts based on N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHC) or N-

heterocyclic olefins (NHO). In particular (chapter-5) we studied the polymerization of N-

methyl N-carboxy- anhydrides, towards cyclic poly(N-substituted glycine)s, promoted by 
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NHC catalysts. In good agreement with the experimental findings, we demonstrated that 

NHC promoted ring opening polymerization of N-Me N-Carboxyanhydrides may 

proceed via two different catalytic pathways. In a similar effort we studied 

polymerization of propylene oxide (PO) (chapter-6) promoted by N-heterocyclic olefins 

(NHO) in combination with benzylic alcohol (BnOH). Calculations support the 

experimental observation that there might be two different catalytic pathways namely the 

anionic and the zwitterionic pathways. Potential energy surfaces analysis suggested in 

different NHO one or other mechanism is operational which is strongly depends on steric 

and electronic properties of particular NHO taken in account. 
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C C C C C C or C C
n

1  Chapter 1: Introduction  

 

The Greek word, polymer means many parts.  There are basically two kinds of polymers, 

i.e. synthetic (made by humans) and natural polymers.  We are focused on polymers that 

are plastics.  Although, most of the chemists would classify plastics into the categories of 

thermoset and thermoplastic polymers.  The former cannot be melted, the latter can.  We 

will classify polymers by the reactions that produce them rather than their properties. On 

the basis of building blocks there are two kinds of polymers i.e. homopolymers and 

heteropolymers.  

1.1 Homopolymers 

The polymer consisting of all similar units are called homopolymers. They are made by 

linking many molecules together hence they are also known as addition polymers.  In a 

simplest addition polymer usually all atoms present in the monomer are retained in the 

polymer such as polyethylene.  Recall that ethylene is the trivial name for ethene. The 

monomer is ethene,   

 

1.2 Copolymers 

If a polymer is made up of more than one kind of units, they are called Copolymers. 

Copolymers may also be described in terms of the existence or arrangement of branches 

in the polymer structure. Linear copolymers consist of a single main chain whereas 

branched copolymers consist of a single main chain with one or more polymeric side 

C C

HH

H H

+               C C

HH

H H
C C

HH

H H

+ +  ...
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chains. Other special types of branched copolymers include star copolymers, brush 

copolymers, and comb copolymers. In gradient copolymers the monomer composition 

changes gradually along the chain. The polyester and polyamides are good example of 

copolymers. If a diol and a di-acid react, then there are two active ends to each molecule, 

and the reaction takes place at both ends, and can propagate both side simultaneously. 

 

 

 

1.3 Monomers 

In general the smallest living unit of a polymer may be referred as monomer. The nature 

and property of monomers are very important factor to decide the overall property of a 

polymer. The property/nature of a monomer is also a deciding factor for overall 

chemistry and reaction type involved in polymerization process. On the basis of 

monomer property the reaction can be initiated by free radicals, can be nucleophilic or 

electrophilic, zwitterionic, acid/base assisted etc, which means the monomer property is 

responsible for polymerization mechanism. There are basically two kind of monomers we 

are covering here under this thesis. 

1.3.1 Nonpolar Monomers 

Small molecule having symmetrical structure like ethylene is simplest non polar 

monomer. The nonpolar monomer basically making big fraction of commodity polymers 
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such as polyethylene. The non-polar monomer are known to make addition polymers via 

Ziegler Natta / metallacene polymerization mechanism. These polymerization scheme 

need transition metal catalyst and oxidation and reduction is the driving force for the 

polymerization. 

1.3.2 Polar Monomers 

Polar monomers are those building blocks which has asymmetric structure with a strain 

bond. This strain bond may open up via an external initiator and electron density get 

distributed 
+
 and 

-
 forms. The chain propagation takes place due to electrophilic or 

nucleophilic attack of 
+
 and 

- 
end of polar

 
monomers. The ethylene oxide or propene 

oxide are common example for polar monomers. Polymerization of such polar monomers 

can be assisted by metallic or nonmetallic catalyst.  

Basically polymerization has three main steps, initiation (starting), propagation (letting it 

go) and termination (stopping). Initiation starts often with a free radical or charged 

species, a molecule with an unpaired electron forming a bond to one of the atoms in the 

double bond of a molecule.  Now the newly bonded molecule has an unpaired electron at 

the other end of its original double bond due to electrons shift.  This unpaired electron is 

now available to form another covalent bond with another atom or group.    This process 

repeatsandthechain“propagates”.Whenanytwounpairedelectronsendscombineand

form a covalent bond that will link two growing chain ends together, the growth 

“terminates”. 
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In general the initiation or propagation or even both steps are catalytically assisted to 

realize polymerization in a selective and efficient way make it commercially viable. In 

this way catalyst design is always an integrated part of polymer chemistry. 

1.4 Catalysis 

Catalysis is one of the most prominent research arena from academic as well as industrial 

stand point. There has been a continuous effort to understand basics of catalysis. Though 

there is significant progress made in last century but the experimental costs and time 

efforts involved in catalysis research is a limiting step. Catalysis is significantly 

contributing to overall chemical production worldwide. Catalytic processes are 

fundamental in many areas, spanning from massive production such as oil refining, 

energy production and agrochemicals, to high added value applications in the pharma 

industry and in the synthesis of advanced materials. In principle most of the catalysts are 

(in the solid state) heterogeneous catalysts. Industrial implementation is mostly 

associated to a heterogenized catalyst, by grafting the homogenous transition metal 

complex to an inert support. Developing better performing catalysts (more selective, 

stable and active, as well as energetically efficient and environment friendly), or catalysts 

leading to the synthesis of new materials, remains a topic of primary relevance in the 

academia as well as in the industry. Nevertheless, the search for new catalysts is often 

drivenbythe“trialanderror”approach,basedonthemoreorlesssystematic scanning of 

the catalytic space to find a well performing catalysts by trying out different times 

practical experiments and experiences without the use of a rationally organized theory 

andmethodology;inshort,byshooting“blindly”untilthegood catalyst is found. On one 

hand, trial and error is an extremely powerful tool that can lead to discovery of really 
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unpredictable catalysts. On the other side, it also has some weaknesses, like the 

consumption of time, capital cost and the absence of a clearly defined route that should 

be followed to obtain better catalysts. During past few decades homogeneous catalysts 

become more and more important due to better understanding of chemistry at molecular 

and atomic level. Here we are focusing basically on two kinds of homogeneous catalysis 

(A) Transition metal catalysis (B) Organo-catalysis. 

1.5 Transition metal catalysis
1
 

The catalysis has a prominent role in preparation of chemicals and materials. In an 

industrial setup catalyst is not only important for energy efficiency but also for 

stoichiometric efficiency which means high convergence and high selectivity. In addition, 

catalytic processes give a short cut for total synthesis, which contributes additional 

efficiency. In nut shell a catalyst is important to translate chemical process into overall 

more economical benefits. Homogeneous transition metal catalysis has been well 

developed over the past few decades and nowadays it is applied in both the bulk and fine 

chemical industry. Major advantage of homogeneous catalysts is that the properties of 

transition metal complexes can be tuned by changing the ligands that are coordinated to 

the metal. The development of highly active catalysts is significantly important for 

chemical companies to reduce transition metals consumption which help environment 

friendly and cost-cutting processes. Since organometallic catalysts promoted reactions are 

consist of a sequence of successive elementary steps. To control a reaction, it is necessary 

to understand the complicated mechanisms of reaction and energetics of elementary 

steps. In recent practice DFT based calculations are helpful to elucidate reaction 
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mechanism. In this respect, computational programs have been established as a research 

tools that can expedite catalysts development. 

1.6 Organocatalysis 

There are certain organic moiety that can act as catalyst. MacMillan and co-workers.
2,3

 

reported first time a highly enantioselective organo-catalyst which involves a small, 

chiral molecule. Since then this field has received much attention.
4-6

  Now organo-

catalysis gotten a prominent place in industry.
7
 The major advantage of organo-catalysts 

is they are coming from renewable resources and relatively less toxic than metallic 

catalyst. Organo-catalysis is mainly dominated by Lewis acid-base concept, the amines, 

carbenes as well as carbonyl compounds are widely used as organo-catalyst. These 

compounds are highly efficient catalysts, which lead a powerful and diverse synthetic 

strategy with a broad synthetic scope. The reactivity and selectivity tuning of organo-

catalyst is easy and can be achieved through substitution group variation. The organo-

catalytic reactions can be divided in several classes considering the organic molecule 

involved: amines-enamines-dienamines; hydrogen bonding catalysts, like derivatives of 

BINOL or catalysts based on thioureas; triazolinium salts; phosphines; N-heterocyclic 

carbenes.  

1.7 Computational Chemistry 

Computational chemistry is a powerful tool to understand the details of a chemical 

reaction at molecular/atomic level. It has been developed as a subfield of theoretical 

chemistry in conjunction with molecular modeling, which is focused on solving chemical 

problems by calculations based on standard theories. The molecular modeling can also 
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explain the observed experimental results, in cases where rational chemical intuition and 

mechanistic experimental techniques have been exhausted. Quantum mechanical 

techniques are most promising among the various computational tools available to 

chemists. The quantum mechanical techniques are able to model properly the bond 

formation and bond breaking phenomenon and take in account the role of the catalyst and 

energy of activation to facilitate the reaction. In this respect, DFT calculations have been 

widely used for catalysis design due to reasonable computing costs and effective 

programs. During last two decades synergic experimental and DFT effort for new 

catalysts development has rapidly increased.  

1.8 Application of Computational Chemistry to Catalysis  

The catalytic reaction mechanism is important to understand and tune a catalyst 

performance.Nowaday’sDFT-based prediction of the reactivity of new catalysts is a 

prominent technique. DFT based computational techniques brings value to screen novel 

catalyst architectures more rapidly to obtain insights that could help in the design and 

experimental synthesis of novel and improved catalysts. DFT calculations provide a 

systematic approach for a prior computational prediction for catalyst performance and 

feasibility before its synthesis and experimentations. Similarly DFT based techniques are 

helpful to improve an existing catalysts which can cut short a detailed experimental 

insight, reaction pathways analysis as well as deep characterization of the catalyst. The 

complete understanding of all steps in a complicated mechanism is experimentally rather 

difficult, but often can be achieved by computations. Once the mechanism is known and 

the crucial parameters are identified, new hypothesis for better performing catalysts can 

be deduced and can be tested by calculations. Transition-metal catalysts are considerably 
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dependent on the electronic states belonging to d-orbital electrons having different 

oxidation or spin states designed by coordinated ligands. To explore high-performance 

catalysts, analytical investigation based on electronic states is necessary, and theoretical 

calculations are indispensable for determining the electronic states. DFT calculations can 

easily quantify steric effects, solvent effect, energetics and thermodynamics as well as co-

catalyst effect on a catalytic process. These descriptor can be helpful for accurate 

screening of a wide range of catalyst, in such way that only the most promising catalysts 

have to be tested experimentally. In this way the route towards new catalysts can be 

easier and shorter. 

1.9 Transition State Theory and DFT Calculations  

Transition state theory (TST) explains the rates of elementary chemical reactions. The 

theory assumes quasi-equilibrium between minima (reactants) and Maxima (activated 

transition state). TST may be used to understand how chemical reactions take place. TST 

has limitations for absolute reaction rate constants but it is good at standard enthalpy of 

activation (Δ
‡
H
ɵ
), the standard entropy of activation (Δ

‡
S
ɵ
), and the standard Gibbs 

energyofactivation (Δ
‡
G
ɵ
) calculations for a particular reaction if its rate constant has 

been experimentally determined. In general chemical reactions involve multistep which 

passes through different transition state and intermediates. In DFT calculations we 

calculate each step (minima and TS) for different possible routes and then least energy 

demanding pathway can be considered as possible mechanism. When the reaction 

mechanism in the presence of a catalyst is successfully elucidated by theoretical 

calculations, a combine energy diagram of the reaction pathway can be drawn. For 

instance a generic reaction  
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A-M + B  A-B + M may have different intermediates as shown in Figure 1-1.  

The plot reported in Figure 1-1 indicate that the reactants, located on the left side in the 

diagram, reaches the products on the right side of the diagram via three transition states 

and two intermediates. The all three transition states of Figure-1-1 are depicted as the 

saddle points, and the energy required to go from each of the minima to the following 

transition state is the energy barrier of this specific elementary step (ΔG1, ΔG2, and

ΔG3),andarecalledactivationenergies.Theactivationenergies include electronic and 

steric effects, and the energy values represent quantitatively reactivity. According to the 

theory of absolute reaction rates, the reaction rate constant k is calculated from the 

activation Gibbs free energy. The overall energy demand of the reaction is the energy 

difference between the highest in energy transition state and the lowest in energy 

minimum. 

 

Figure 1-1: Potential energy surface diagram for reaction-1 

 

In this way by the estimation of energy demand for various steps with respect to different 

catalyst we can rationalize the most efficient catalyst for a particular type of reaction.
8-13
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1.10 Conclusion 

In polymer science the catalyst has an important role. In order to find new catalyst or to 

improve the catalytic performance of an existing catalyst we need to understand catalytic 

mechanism of reaction. Computational chemistry along with quantum mechanical 

calculation is helpful to understand the overall chemistry and the reaction mechanism in 

detail. Theoretically developed understanding can help us to design more efficient 

catalyst for better performance. Since computational chemistry is relaying on 

supercomputers and day by day computational speed is growing, it is helpful to have 

prior knowledge of a catalyst before we start lab work and invest time and money. 

Similarly catalytic screening for a particular reaction is a mammoth and tedious task but 

it can be dome efficiently using computational chemistry. As we are focusing in this 

thesis catalytic mechanistic understanding for polymerization, similar techniques can be 

applied in diverse area and help to find desired product in an efficient way with reduced 

capex and time. 
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2 Chapter 2: Density Functional Theory and Applications  

In general, energy of a chemical system is important parameter to understand relative 

stability of molecules, to characterize the intermediates along a reaction path and overall 

thermodynamics as well as kinetic of the reactions. The molecular energy is a function of 

geometry. The molecular geometry is important to understand the bond strengths, predict 

the reactivity and to obtain spectroscopic information. Therefore, accuracy in energy 

computation is crucial. Computational chemistry is capable of precise energy 

computation within framework of quantum mechanics utilizing important principles of 

the classical physics which brought to a high degree of sophistication
14

. 

2.1 Schrodinger Wave Equation 

The Schrödinger’s equation is a very fundamental equation in quantum mechanics. 

Schrodinger equation
15

 can give us total energy of a chemical system which is equal to 

total wave function Ψ. It is the most complete description of any system. 

                                                                 (2-1) 

Where H is the hamiltonian and E the total energy of the system. For a molecular system, 

it is: 

  (2-2) 

 

Where x1,x2,…,xN represent the spin and Cartesian coordinates of the N  electrons in the 

molecule, and R1,…,RNn are the nuclear coordinates of the Nn  nuclei in the molecule. In 

this case the Hamiltonian is represented by the formula below
16,17

:   

H E 

   1 2 1 1 2 1, , , ; , ,   , , , ; , ,  NnN N NnHY EY    x x x R R x x x R R
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           (2-3) 

Where 

 Te  =        (2-4) 

 Tn  =        (2-5) 

 Ven  =       (2-6) 

 Vee =        (2-7) 

 Vnn  =       (2-8) 

 

for any electron interaction energy, the wave equations should be presented where �̂�e−n  is 

the electron nucleus interaction energy operator (known as the external potential energy), 

�̂�e−e is the electron-electron interaction energy operator, �̂�n−n is the nucleus-nucleus 

interaction energy operator, �̂�n is the kinetic energy of the nucleus and �̂�e is the kinetic 

energy of the electron. However, Schrodinger wave equation can be solved for a small 

system typically 1 or 2 electron system. In order to make it simple, we need to make 

some approximations such as Born-Oppenheimer approximation. 

2.1.1 Born-Oppenheimer Approximation 
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According to Born-Oppenheimer Approximation
16,18-21

 the nuclei (ions) are much heavier 

than the electrons, MI >> Me which means electrons immediately adapt to changes in the 

positions of the ions. This means that the electronic and ionic system can be treated 

separately and for the electrons the ions can be regarded as fixed. As a result, we should 

drop the ionic kinetic energy term and the ion-ion interaction term for Hamiltonian and 

just consider the terms involving electrons. For any electron interaction energy, the wave 

equations should be presented,
16,19-21

  

                   (2-9) 

Where   and  have been set to zero. And now Equation (2-9) is the partially 

decoupled version of Equation (2-3) in that we are only left to solve the Schrödinger 

wave equation for electrons. There are many sophisticated methods for solving the many-

body Schrödinger equation. 

2.1.2 Hartree Fock Theorem 

 

Hartree
22

 and Fock
23

 proposed another approaches which can solved many electron-

Hamiltonian wave functions
22

. According to them, a many-electron wave function can be 

written as the product of the wave functions of every individual electron present in a 

molecule
16,19-22,24

 as equation (2-10) 

                      (2-10) 

The equations show that, each electron responsible for the building of any particular 

molecule. It either can be isolated or not, and their respective wave functions calculated 

e e e e e nH T V V   

e eV  nV

       1 2 1 1 2 2
,  ,  . . . ,   . . . 

N N N
r r r E r r r  
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without having interfere with one another. Finally, the product of these wave functions 

would give us the total wave function of the molecule in question. Generally, wave 

functions are known to represent atomic and/or molecular orbitals. These include both the 

inner and the outer core shells. Applying the electronic Hamiltonian operator of Equation 

(2-2) to the many-electron wave function in Equation (2-10), we have  

              (2-11) 

where E is the eigenvalue of the orbital wave functions that represents the total energy of 

the electronic ground state. However, due to the existence of an inter-electronic repulsion 

term in the electronic Hamiltonian of Equation (2-9), apart from the hydrogen atom, , 

the method of variable separable cannot be applied to solve Equation (2-11)
20,21

. 

Thomas (1927) and Fermi (1928)
24

 put forward concept of electron density, ρ(r), in

estimating the kinetic energy and the potential energy of electrons. It was Density 

Functional theory (DFT). It was also known as an external potential energy which is 

usually determined through the positions (coordinates) and charges of all nuclei in a 

molecule
19,20

. According to which motions of electrons are uncorrelated; emphasizing the 

possibility of obtaining the kinetic energy and the potential energy through local 

approximation based on free electrons
24

. However, this approach could not describe the 

real systems. According to this electron density concept, the best way to determine the 

probability equation (2-12) isthewavefunction,ψ
16,19,20,24

  

   (2-12) 

   1 2 1 2
 ,  ,  . . . ,     ,  ,  . . . ,           

N N
H E r r r E r r r 

H

     
2 2 N 2 N
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2.1.3 Electron Density Concept by Hohenberg and Kohn Theorem   

 

In1960’s,HohenbergandKohnproposed
25

 two important theorems for wave functions 

of an electrons in a system which were based on electron density
25

. According to 

Hohenberg-Kohn’stheories 

            (2-13) 

- The external potential Vext(r), and hence the total energy, is a unique functional of 

the electron density n(r). 

- The ground state energy can be obtained variationally: the density that minimizes 

the total energy is the exact ground state density. 

Based on these assumptions component of equation 2-9 were defined as  

     (2-14) 

Nowwecansee the interactionenergy,Vˆe−e and the externalpotential,Vˆext, are both 

functional of the electron density. Therefore, the many-electron Hamiltonian is also a 

functional of the electron density. The kinetic and the inter-electronic potential energies, 

are often expressed as the Hohenberg-Kohn functional given as
16,19-21,25

:  

                            (2-15)   
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So that the total energy becomes,  

                                                  (2-16)   

The ground state electron density is that it integrates to the total number of electrons, N, 

in a given system of molecules and it is often written as 
16,19,20,25

  

                                                                (2-17)  

Expectedly, N is also a functional of the electron density. So, a correct ground state 

electron density leads to an accurate expression of the external potential which in turn 

yields the correct ground state wave function. From this, we could obtain the true energy 

minimum and all other properties we might want.  

Schematically, we can represent this trend as follows
16,19,20

  

 (2-18) 

The second theorem by Hohenberg and Kohn solved the minimum energy and it was 

stated that, the functional that delivers the true energy minimum delivers the lowest 

energy in one condition which is if, it is fed by the true ground state density. Noted that, 

while the first theorem only applies to non-degenerate systems, and the second theorem 

generalizes Hohenberg Kohn propositions to degenerate systems 
19,20,25

. 

                   (2-19) 

where   is a trial electron density.  

     ( ) ( ) ( )
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In fact, to make sure that we have the true external potential and the true energy 

minimum, the search for the true ground state electron density often displays two modes 

of representable, viz:  N-representable and  representable
16,19,20,25

.  Thus,  

determines N and and hence all the properties of the ground state, for example the 

kinetic energy , the potential energy , and the total energy . Now, we can 

write the total energy as  

            (2-20) 

2.2  DFT Methods  

The electron density is fundamental property of molecules. Density Functional Theory 

(DFT) is a computational method for determination of the electron density of the 

molecule rather than the wave function. Now a functional may be defined as a function of 

a function, and the energy of the molecule is a functional of the electron density. The 

electron density is a function of special position of an electron which can be defined in 

space using xyz coordinates. The wave function calculation is significantly complicated 

and as the number of electrons increases, the determination of wave function becomes a 

challenge. However the electron density is independent of the number of electrons and it 

is easy to determine. There are roughly three types of density functional methods.  

- Local density approximation (LDA) methods: The LDA is solely based on the 

properties of the electron density. According to this approximation, a molecule with 

many electrons in a gaseous state must have a uniform density throughout the molecule. 

However in actual molecules the electron density is not uniform. This approximation 

e n
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works well with electronic band structures of solids, which describes the range of 

energies in which electrons are permitted or not permitted (forbidden). Outside of this 

application, however, local density approximations are not very satisfactory and it is 

typically not a very popular or useful method for molecular DFT.  

- Gradient corrected (GC) methods: This method combines the electron density 

with a gradient correction factor. In mathematical function, the gradient measures the rate 

of change of some property is the gradient account for the non-uniformity of the electron 

density. 

- Hybrid methods: This method incorporates some useful features from ab-initio 

methods (specifically Hartree-Fock method) with some of the improvements of DFT 

approximation. These methods are known as hybrid methods, in current practice this is 

the most common and popular DFT method. Among many others, B3LYP
26

 is an hybrid 

functional which is most commonly used methods in computational chemistry 

community. The Table 2-1 includes different DFT methods (functional). 

Table 2-1: The different theoretical methods available within DFT formalism 

Methods Scalingfactor

ofBasissets 

Content 

HF N
4 

Thesimplestab-initiomethod. 

DFT N
3-4 

TheDFTreproducesahighlevelofab-initioMO

withreasonablecomputationalcost,butdepends

onaccuracyoffunctional. 

MP2 N
5 

Itisthesimplestmethodthatdescribestheweak

interactionenergysuchasvanderwaals. 

CASSCF N
5 

Itisamulti-configurationalmethodthatcanbe

usedfortheanalyzingthereactionpathway. 

MRMP2 N
6 

Itisaquantitativelymulti-referencemethod. 

CCSD N
6 

Itutilizestheexponentialclusteroperatorto

efficienttakeaccountanelectroncorrelationwith

singleanddoubleexcitations. 
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CISD N
7 

Itismulti-configurationalmethodwhichincluding

electroncorrelationanditsprocedureisvery

simple. 

 

2.3 Basis Sets 

In general the molecular orbitals are created by using a set of functions (called basis

functions)whicharecombinedinalinearfashion.Inanyactualcalculatons,itisdifficult

tousethecompletebasisfunction(thereareaninfinitivenumberoffunctions)hencea

finitesetofbasisfunctionsareused.Formoreconvenience,thesefunctionsaretypically

atomic orbitals centered at each atomic nucleus within the molecule. These atomic

orbitalsarewelldescribedwithSlater-typeorbitals(STOs),asSTOsdecayexponentially

with distance from the nuclei, accurately describing the long-range overlap between

atoms,andreachamaximumatzero,welldescribingthechargeandspinatthenucleus.

STOs are computationally difficult, for this reason they are approximated as linear

combinations of Gaussian orbitals instead. This leads to huge computational savings

becauseitiseasytocalculateoverlapandotherintegralswithGaussianbasisfunctions.

Themostimportantfactoristhenumberoffunctionstobeused. Inquantumchemistry,

the“basisset”usuallyreferstothesetof(non-orthogonal)one-particlefunctionsusedto

buildamolecularorbital.Thebasissetneedstobeabletoapproximatetheactualwave

function sufficientlywell togivechemicallymeaningful results.There arehundredsof

basis setscomposedofGaussian-typeorbitals (GTOs)areknown.Basedonnumberof

basisfunctions,theyareclassifiedassmall(minimalbasissets)andlargebasissets.The

minimal basis sets are typically composed of theminimum number of basis functions

whichrequiredalltheelectronsoneachatomtobepresented.Themostcommonlyused
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minimalbasissetsare,STO-3G,STO-4andSTO-3G*. Forexample,eachatomin the

secondperiodoftheperiodicsystem(Li -Ne)wouldhaveabasissetoffivefunctions

(twosfunctionsandthreepfunctions). 

The largebasis setscontaindozens tohundredsofbasis functionsoneachatom in the

molecule, suchas, Double-zetawhichhas twobasis functions for eachatomicorbital,

andTriple-zeta,whichhasthreebasisfunctionsforeachatomicorbitals.Therearemany

typesofbasissets,minimalbasissets,splitvalencebasissets,polarizedbasissets,and

diffusebasissets.Thetable2-2showsthemostcommonbasissets: 

Table2-2:ExampleofCommonBasisSets 

 

TheBasissetsinwhichtherearemultiplebasisfunctionscorrespondingtoeachvalence

atomicorbitalarecalledvalencedouble,triple,quadruple-zeta,andsoon,basissets.The

split-valence basis sets notation coming from Pople group which is typically X-YZg.

Where, X represents the number of primitive Gaussians comprising each core atomic

orbital basis function. The Y and Z represents that valence orbitals have two basis

BasisSets Description 

STO-3G Minimalbasis:qualititaiveresults-largsystem 

3-21G DoubleZ:moreaccurateresultsonlargesystems 

6-31G(d) Moderateset:Commonuseformdeiumsystems 

6-31G(d,p) UsedwhereHissiteofinterst;Moreaccurate 

6-31+G(d) Usedwithanions,excitedstates,lonepairs,etc.. 

6-31+G(d,p) Usedwithanions,etc,whereHissiteofinterst 

6-311++G(d,p) Goodforafinal,accurateenergies,butexpensive 
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functions, the first one composed of a linear combination of Y primitive Gaussian

functions,theothercomposedofalinearcombinationofZprimitiveGaussianfunctions. 

2.4 Solvation Modelling 

The interaction between the solvent and the solute impacts the general chemistry of the 

molecule being studied. The interaction can alter energy, stability, and molecular 

orientation. Thus properties relating to energy (i.e. vibrational frequency, spectrum, etc.) 

will also be changed. Therefore we need a way to model the chemistry of these molecules 

in a solvent like state. Computational chemistry has different method to account for 

solvation effect and behavior of solvated condensed phases.
27-30

 Solvent models enable 

simulations and thermodynamic calculations applicable to reactions take place in 

solution. Followings are important class of solvation. 

 Explicit models 

 Hybrid models 

 Implicit models 

The explicit models are computationally demanding and can fail to reproduce some 

experimental results, often due to certain fitting methods and parametrization. Hybrid 

methodologies are another option. These methods incorporate aspects of implicit and 

explicit aiming to minimize computational cost while retaining at least some spatial 

resolution of the solvent. Implicit models are generally computationally efficient and can 

provide a reasonable description of the solvent behavior, but fail to account for the local 

fluctuations in solvent density around a solute molecule.
31

 The various models have their 

own pros and cons. 
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2.4.1 Explicit models 

 

This model treats solvent molecules explicitly. Hence it is close to realistic system which 

includes direct interactions of specific solvent with solute. This model is more frequently 

used in molecular mechanics/dynamics (MM/MD) or in case of Monte Carlo (MC) 

simulations. In quantum chemical calculations only a few cluster models with explicit 

solvation have been reported which is mainly due to computation cost. Explicit solvation 

simulations often utilize empirical molecular mechanics (MM) forces having 

parametrized functions. Such simulations are efficient to calculate properties and motions 

of larger system.
32,33

 The MC simulation deals with potential energy surface of a system 

by perturbing the system and calculating the energy after each perturbation. The utilized 

algorithms have a pre-defined criterion whether to accept the newly perturbed system or 

not. 

 

Figure 2-1: Explicit solvent box 

 

Empirical methods contain terms representing the bond stretching, angle bending, 

torsions and terms for repulsion and dispersion, such as the Buckingham potential or 

Lennard-Jones potential. Such methods include idealized models for commonly used 

solvents. These idealized models are based on reduce degrees of freedom for energy 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molecular_mechanics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monte_Carlo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Force_fields
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buckingham_potential
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lennard-Jones_potential
http://www.google.com.sa/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjQueLn-K7OAhVJORoKHfwgAjAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.wright.edu/~nikolai.priezjev/janus/janus.html&psig=AFQjCNHiJS5cTDOrlQ-T9leillY4UDYFoQ&ust=1470646338109376
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calculation with acceptable accuracy. Models such as TIPXP (where X is an integer 

suggesting the number of sites used for energy evaluation) and the simple point charge 

model (SPC) of water have been used extensively. Such model uses a parametrized 

charge, repulsion and dispersion values at fixed number of points (three for water). Over 

all these models are based on constrained bond length or angles.
34

 There are polarizable 

force fields but they are still under development to account for changes in the molecular 

charge distribution. The common example to utilize multipole moments based force 

fields are, Atomic Multipole Optimised Energetics for Biomolecular Applications 

(AMOEBA).
35

, Sum of Interactions between Fragments ab initio computed (SIBFA)
36

 

and the Quantum Chemical Topology Force Field (QCTFF).
37

 

2.4.2 Hybrid models 

 

Hybrid models are those which include partly both explicit and implicit models. These 

models are close to quantum mechanics and molecular mechanics models (QM/MM) 

schemes for large system.  The core of the system may be treated using QM which 

contains mainly solute and may be a small number of explicit solvent molecules. The 

second (bigger) layer comprises solvent molecules and a final third layer of implicit 

solvent representing the bulk. There are many different combinations that can be used 

with the QM/MM technique. Alternatively, a few explicit solvent molecules can be added 

to a QM region and the rest of the solvent treated implicitly. One example added up to 

three explicit water molecules to a QM calculation with an implicit COSMO water 

model. The results suggest that using either implicit or explicit solvent alone provide a 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/QM/MM
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good approximation to experiment, however the mixed models had mixed results and 

possibly some dependence on the number of added explicit solvent molecules.
38

 

2.4.3 Implicit Model 

 

These models treat the solvent as a continuous medium rather than dealing with the 

solvent as an individual molecule, this is simplest description of the solvent as a uniform 

continuum which avoids calculating multiple molecular interactions. 

 

Figure 2-2: Implicit Solvation Model 

 

2.4.4 Onsager Solvation Model  

 

Born (1920)
39

 suggested first to use a dielectric continuum model. In 1936 Lars 

Onsager
40

 improved Born model as a first implicit solvation models. Initial Born model 

was based on assumption of a spherical solvent cavity where the solute would interact 

with solvent based on net charge difference. Born model was based on choice of the ionic 

radii hence it was purely empirical. Additionally Born model was lacking mutual 

polarization between the solute and the solvent. Onsager modified Born model to take in 

account for dipole moment within the molecule rather than net charge difference. 

Onsager has also consideredapolarizabledipolewithpolarizabilityαat thecenterofa

sphere. Solute polarity creates a reaction field in the medium which results an electric 
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field in the cavity, this electric field interacts with the solvent dipole. We may write an 

expression (2-21) for a spherical solutewiththedipolemomentμ. 

                                           (2-21) 

 

 

Figure 2-3: A spherical solutewiththedipolemomentμ 

 

The Onsager method is valid only if the electron distribution is well defined otherwise it 

provides unreliable results. The other limitation is for a system with a zero dipole 

moment this model is not applicable. Though the Onsager model is better than the Born 

model but has several disadvantages; Like it only takes into account the polarizability, it 

exclude cavitation energy or the electrostatic energy, non-spherical molecules cannot be 

defined very well and applicable only for polar molecule which means it is fail to 

describe solvation the molecule having no dipole moment. In Gaussian 09 Onsager 

method is implemented and may be call with route command SCRF=Dipole. Gaussian 

also requires solute radius in Angstroms (Å) and dielectric constant of the solvent.  

2.4.5 Polarizable Continuum Model (PCM) 

 

Polarizable Continuum Model (PCM)
41,42

 is based on idea of multiple overlapping 

spheres for each atoms under dielectric continuum. This is further extension of Onsager 
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methodology which uses only a single sphere to surround the whole molecule. The PCM 

give more accuracy for solute-solvent interaction energy calculation. PCM method 

consider continuum as a polarizable dielectric hence it referred as dielectric PCM 

(DPCM)
43

. The free energy of solvation may be calculated by following terms:  

Gsolvation = Gelectrostatic + Gdispersion-repulsion + Gcavitation 

In PCM method cavity generated using a series of overlapping spheres based on van der 

Waals radii of atoms. It is possible in Gaussian09 to customize the spherical radii in an 

automated way.  

Gaussian09 uses integral equation formalism PCM (IEF-PCM)
43

 model which may be 

described in a simple way. Though PCM give complete free energy of solvation but it 

fails to directly calculate the energy of cavitation. The free energy of solvation by PCM is 

primarily electrostatic energy. This is comparatively better approximation than Onsager 

method however it is computationally and still it has no account for the cavitation or 

dispersion-repulsion energies. Additionally radii of the spheres in the cavity remain an 

empirical task. In Gaussian09 PCM model may be call by root word SCRF
44

=PCM. The 

PCM model is available for all HF, DFT, and coupled clusters calculations. 

2.4.6 Conductor-like Polarizable Continuum Model (CPCM) 

 

CPCM model 
43,45

 uses a group of nuclear centered spheres to define the cavity within a 

dielectric continuum. Basic difference between CPCM and the DPCM is that the CPCM 

treats solvent as a conductor. Due to conductor like behavior the polarization charges of 

accessible surface area between the solvent and the solute are different than DPCM 

method. CPCM model solve a nonhomogeneous Poisson equation for an infinite 
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dielectric constant with scaled dielectric boundary conditions to approximate the result 

for a finite dielectric constant. In CPCM model the higher permittivity solvent will 

behave more like an ideal conductor and give better results. As of today the CPCM 

method is most commonly used model for implicit solvation. Since it consider the 

dielectric continuum as a conductor we can assume dielectric constant is infinite for the 

simplicity of calculation. The equations may further simplify by considering 

polarizability of the system as 0 with a conductor like solvent. Thus, this calculation 

avoids computational complexity. The result of the CPCM is better in case of solvent 

having high dielectric constant but there is no effect than DPCM if solvent has low 

dielectric constant. The main advantage of this method is simplified calculation of free 

energy of solvation with reduced computational costs but still not accurately account for 

cavitation energy or dispersion-repulsion energy. In Gaussian09 CPCM method is 

implemented and may be call using root word SCRF=CPCM.  

2.4.7 Practical Hand 

 

In Gaussian09 the SCRF keyword is the primary command to enable all of the models. 

SCRF=Solvent option may be used to explicitly select different solvent. In g09 besides 

inbuilt list of solvents with predefined dielectric constants and solvent properties user can 

define their own solvents by using the keyword SCRF=Read, and then below the input of 

the molecule enter in the necessary solvent information. 
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2.5 Coordinates 

A point in space can be uniquely located using a set of parameter which has a common 

reference (origin) point. Such parameter is called coordinate systems. There are many 

coordinate systems but here we are discussing two most common systems.  

2.5.1 Cartesian coordinates 

 

This system allows us to identify any point with respect to origin point in three-

dimensional space by a set of numbers (x,y,z). 

 

Figure 2-4: Cartesian system of coordinates with orthogonal axes. 

 

Thisisasimpledescriptionofmolecularstructurewhichcanrepresentamoleculein3D

space.TheCartesiancoordinatesofasimplestmolecule(water)isasfollows. 

Atom x y z 

O 0.00 0.00 0.00 

H 0.94 0.00 0.00 

H 0.00 0.94 0.00 

2.5.2 Polar coordinates 
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In mathematics, the polar coordinates are two-dimensional coordinate system in which 

each point on a plane is determined by the distance from a reference point and an angle 

from a reference direction. The reference point is called the pole, and the ray from the 

pole in the reference direction is the polar axis. The distance from the pole is called 

the radial coordinate or radius, and the angle is called the angular coordinate, polar angle. 

2.6 Gaussian (G09) software 

Gaussian
46
 is a computer program initially released in 1970 by John Pople and his

research group at Carnegie-Mellon University. Yje latest version is G09 series of

programs. Itprovidesstate-of theartcapabilities forelectronicstructuremodeling. It is

offering a sophisticated modeling capability which includes all fundamental laws of

quantummechanics to advance one. It can compute energies, vibrational frequencies,

molecular structures and properties of molecules and reactions in a wide variety of

chemicalenvironments.Themodelscanbeappliedinbothspeciesandcompoundsthat

are very difficult to observe experimentally, such as transition state structures.  The

package offers awide variety ofDFTmethods and functional, these functional can be

invokedusingasinglekeyword.TheGaussiansoftwareiswidelyusedinacademiaand

inindustry.Therecentadvancementsignificantimprovedthecomputationspeedandthe

codebeendebuggedovera20yearsoftime. 

2.7 Density Functional Theory (DFT) and transition state theory (TST) for catalysis  

Thepracticalimplementationofapproximatedensityfunctionaltheory(DFT)hasrapidly

progressedafter1990,andcurrentimplementationshavegivenimportantcontributionsto

thepromotionoftheoreticalcalculationsforsystemsupto100-200atoms.DFTisbased
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on theexact theory that theenergyofamolecularsystemcanbeexpressed in termsof

electron density functional. The chemical reactions involved bond formations and

cleavageswhichchangeselectronicstatesamongreactants,reagents.Thesephenomenon

are often assisted by variety of transition-metal catalysts. The metal electronic states

basically belonging to d-orbital electrons having different oxidation or spin states

governed by coordinated ligands. To explore such electronic aspects of catalysts,

analytical investigationand theoreticalcalculationsarehelpful.TheDFTcalculation in

conjunctionoftransitionstatetheoryishelpfultoelucidatereactionmechanisms. 

2.7.1 Transition State Theory (TST) 

 

TSTalsocalledactivated-complextheoryorabsolutereactionratetheory.Accordingto

this theory in a chemical reactions path between reactant and product, an intermediate

configuration exist having potential energy maxima. This maxima is known as the

activated complex or transition state.The energydifference between transition and the

initial states is activation energy for the reaction, which menas the minimum energy

requiredbyasystemtotransformintoproduct.Theactivatedcomplexhasanequilibrium

with theatomsormolecules in the initial state, therefore its thermodynamicproperties

canbespecified.Basically,theideabehindthetransitionstatetheoryistostudytherates

of reactionby thestudyofactivationcomplexesat thesaddlepoint (TS)ofapotential

energysurface.Besides, itexplainsif theactivationcomplexesareinquasiequilibrium

withthereactantsandalsopredictsifitcanbeconvertedintoproducts,thencalculatethe

rateofthisreactionusingthekinetictheory. 
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Inthiswaytransitionstatetheory(TST)isaverysimpleandofteneffectiveapproachfor

rateconstantscalculationofchemicalreactions.
47-58

Thecanonical(temperature-resolved)

formoftheTSTequationisverysimilartothefamiliarandwidely-appliedexperimental

andphenomenologicalArrheniusrateequation. 

2.7.2 The Rate of Reaction (Arrhenius Equation) 

 

TheArrheniusrateconstantequation(2-22)is: 

  (2-22) 

where k(T) is the rate constant of a chemical reaction as a function of absolute

temperature (T), A is a pre-exponential factor, with the exponential term being a

BoltzmannfactorwithEatheactivationenergyofthereactionbeingdividedbytheterm

RT (gas constant times temperaturewhich can also be expressed permolecule as kBT

wherekBisBoltzmann’sconstant).Inpractice,theactivationenergyandpre-exponential

factorsaresolvedbymonitoringexperimentalreactionratesasafunctionoftemperature:

forareactionobeyingtheArrheniusequationaplotofln(k(T))versus1Twillresultina

straight line with the intercept and slope uniquely defining A and Ea, respectively.

AlthoughtheArrheniusequationhasmetwithpracticalsuccessandiswidelyapplied,for

interpretationofAandEaweturntothetransitionstateequation. 

2.7.3 Canonical (temperature-resolved) Transition State Theory  

 

Thetransitionstatetheoryrateconstantequation(2-23)is: 

 (2-23) 
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where the product of terms /h, QTS and Qreactant(s) nearly exactly represent the

Arrheniuspre-exponentialfactorandtheexponentialterm isnearlyidenticaltothat

oftheArrheniusequationaswellbutwithadifferentdefinitionfortheenergyappearing

intheBoltzmannfactor.Thenewtermsappearingarethetotalpartitionfunctionsofthe

transitionstate (TS)and thereactant(s) (QTSandQreactant(s) respectively, if there ismore

thanonereactantthetermisaproductofthetotalpartitionfunctionsofeachreactant),h

isPlanck’sconstant,andE0 is thezero-pointenergycorrectedenergydifferenceof the

transitionstatewithrespecttothereactant(s).Ifthereisawell-defineduniquepotential

energybarriertothechemicalreaction,thenthetransitionstateisconventionallytakenas

themolecularstructurecorrespondingtothisuniquepointalongthereactioncoordinate.

More generally, the transition state can be defined as the structure along the reaction

pathwayminimizingtherateconstantascalculatedviaequation-2-23.Suchatransition

statemaybeobtainedbycalculatingrateconstantsfora variety of points along a reaction 

pathway with the lowest obtained rate constant variationnally optimizing the transition 

state location. For reactions without a defined barrier, such as many bond-breaking 

processes for which there is only a monotonically rising potential which asymptotically 

approaches the dissociation energy, this variational approach allows the determination of 

an optimal generalized transition state.  

2.7.4 The Pre-exponential Factor 

 

The main feature of interest in the transition state theory is pre-exponential factor kBT/h, 

QTS and Qreactant(s) is the ratio of total partition functions of the transition state and the 

reactants. The kBT/h term originates as the classical harmonic oscillator partition function 

Bk T

Bk T
e
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contribution to the TS total partition function for the mode of motion through the 

transition state along the reaction pathway, where there is no restoring force. 

Conceptually, it can be useful to put this term back into the total partition function with 

the result that it is clear that the pre-exponential term of the transition state theory 

(equation 2-24) is just the ratio of partition functions of the transition state and the 

reactant(s):  

             (2-24) 

Because the total molecular partition function is an indication of the average number of 

states thermally accessible to a molecule for a given temperature, this ratio is an 

indication of how favorably reactants are, statistically, to encounter the transition state 

structure. If this ratio is low, the reactants may be thought ofasbeinglesslikelyto“find”

the pathway to the reaction. Therefore, this term may be thought of loosely as the 

entropic contribution to the reaction rate constant. If the Arrhenius and Transition State 

equations are considered to both adequately describe k(T), then A is approximately equal 

to kBT/h, QTS, and Qreactant(s) with the difference being derivable from consideration of 

how Ea and E0 differ slightly (see above).  

2.7.5 The Exponential Factor 

 

The interpretation of this term is straightforward as it is just a Boltzmann factor. This is 

the thermal energy contribution to the rate constant and indicates there is an exponential 

dependence of the rate constant of the reaction as a function of the transition state energy 

as indicated by the relevant potential energy surface (and an inverse dependence on 

*

tan ( ) tan ( )
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temperature). It is worth noting here that the Arrhenius activation energy Ea will 

generally be very similar to the transition state theory barrier to reaction E0; Ea is 

identical to E0 with the exception of two minor thermal contributions: (1). There is a 

summation term arising due to difference of thermal contributions to the energies of the 

transition state and reactants as determined from the total molecular partition functions; 

(2). An RT term is added to Ea for bimolecular addition reactions. These terms have only 

a minor perturbative effect to the barrier to reaction.  

2.7.6 Practical Approach 

 

According to TST theory, there are three major factors that should be considered during 

the reaction occurs which are: 

1.Concentrationoftheactivationcomplex. 

2.Rateatwhichtheactivationcomplexbreaksapart. 

3.Wayinwhichtheactivationcomplexbreaksapart,eithertoreformthereactantsofthe

products. 

All required information can be obtained using DFT methods as implemented in 

quantumchemicalsoftwaresuchasGaussian09
46
.Theoptimizedequilibriumstructures

ofanyreactantsandtheirenergiescanbedeterminedeasily.“Chemicalintuition”isused

to guess what the relevant reaction pathway(s) are. If a barrier to reaction exists, the

saddlepointdefiningthetransitionstatecanbefoundfairlyeasilybycalculatingseveral

pointsalongthereactionpathwayasascan,orusingautomaticroutinessearchingfora

saddlepointoffirstorder.Apossiblecomplicationisthattheelectronicstructuretheory

usedforsearchingfortransitionstatesmayneedtobeabletohandlemultipleelectronic
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configurationstodescribetheTSmolecularwavefunctionalongthereactionpath.Once

thestructuresandenergiesofreactant(s)andthetransitionstate(s)(asdiscussedalready,

can be a scan of multiple TSs if searching for a generalized TS with variational

optimization of the rate constant for e.g. barrierless processes) are obtained, the only

remainingdetail(forcanonicalTST)istocomputethetotalmolecularpartitionfunctions.

This may be easily obtained by calculation of the normal modes of motion of each

reactant and transition state within the harmonic oscillator approximation (Hessian

calculation) to obtain the zero point energy and vibrational contribution to the total

partition functions. For microcanonical TST, the sum and densities of states can be

evaluatedbythedirectcountmethod
59
. 
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3 Chapter 3: DFT Based Mechanistic Investigations of Oxidative Coupling of CO2 and 

Ethylene using Ni-Bisphosphine Complexes 

 

Industrial CO2 emission and fossil fuel combustion is one of the main sources of 

greenhouse gases.
60,61

 The alarming concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is now a 

permanent subject in the media and science.
62,63

 Recent report shows that, monthly mean 

concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is increased to 393 ppm by January 2012.
64
 In 

this scenario, two main strategies can be considered to reduce CO2 level in the 

atmosphere. One is promoting energy production using alternative energy sources than 

fossil fuels. Another strategy is utilizing carbon dioxide as a chemical feedstock for 

commodity chemicals. Indeed, CO2 can be one of the most abundant renewable carbon 

C1 sources in the nature.
65-69

 It can be considered as a sustainable resource in chemical 

industry, since it reduce carbon dioxide concentration into the atmosphere. CO2 recycling 

is an area of prime interest and continuous efforts are made both in academia and in 

industry to develop processes using CO2.
66,67,70-78

 Scientists are exploring different 

possibilities for CO2 fixation and transforming it into valuable chemicals,
79

 since it is the 

lowest in energy of all carbon-containing binary neutral species.. In principle, carbon 

dioxide is an ideal and attractive C1 source in organic synthesis due to its abundance, 

nontoxicity, and recyclability.
80-83

 CO2 transformation has been targeted since late 19th 

century but very few processes for CO2 utilization have been developed at major scale, 

such as the Kolbe reaction.
84

 The main reason for the poor success rate of CO2 

transformation is the thermodynamic stability of CO2.
46,85,86

  Recent studies indicated 

that, the high activation energy demand of CO2 can be compensated by reacting CO2 with 

high energy molecules such as epoxides. This thermal compensation can play a role to 
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transform this carbon (C1) source to be used as the starting material for synthesis of fine 

chemicals that will be an alternative to compounds presently derived from petroleum. 

Organometallic scientists have been trying to find effective metal catalysts for the 

activation and reduction of CO2.
87

 One advantage of using transition metals as a catalysts 

is their ability to activate carbon dioxide via several binding modes (see scheme 3-1). 

Understanding and controlling the coordination of carbon dioxide to transition metals is 

very important to design effective catalyst, thus is it not surprising that recent literature 

concentrated on the interaction between CO2 and transition metal centers.
88,89

 Technically 

CO2 is a 16 electrons containing linear tri-atomic molecule, with point group D∞h,

having different potentially reactive sites: the carbon atom is a Lewis acid (electrophilic 

center) and the oxygen atoms are Lewis bases (nucleophilic centers). Therefore, the metal 

center can react with CO2 in different coordination modes as shown in scheme 3-1. 

 

Scheme 3-1: The possible coordination modes of CO2 to a metal center 

There are five basic coordination modes of CO2 to transition metals. The catalyst is

usually considered inactive if the oxygen atoms coordinate to the metal center as in

complexes4and5(scheme3-1).Differently,thecoordinationmodes1,2and3,where

CO2isinteractingtothemetalviacarbonatom,isusuallyconsideredthebestapproachto
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activate CO2 for further reactivity.
88,89

 Isolation and structural determination of

organometallic complexes has given a better understanding of the interaction between

transitionmetalsandCO2.Forexample,metallacyclesarenormally involved incarbon

dioxide activation, and have been known for over 20 years. The formation of a

metallacycle, which is a derivative of a carbocyclic compound where in a metal has

replaced at least one carbon center, appears frequently as reactive intermediate in

catalysis.One of the relevant topics in catalysis is the development of protocolsmore

effectivethantothosecurrentlyavailabletotheindustry.Themetal-catalyzedoxidative

coupling of CO2 with alkenes and alkynes has been intensively studied over three

decades, Hoberg et-al
90
 and others have revealed metallalactones, in particular

nickelalactones “Hoberg complexes”, to be stable and isolable intermediates of the

potentialcatalyticcouplingofethyleneandCO2.Thiseconomicallylucrativechemistry

startedinlate80’s.
90
Thereareplentyofliterature(bothexperimentalandtheoretical)on

themechanism of oxidative coupling ofCO2 and ethylene to formmetallalactone.
65-69



Veryrecently,Plessowetal
74
reportedaDFTbasedstudyinwhichtheyproposedanew

mechanismforthemetallactoneformation,whichisfavoredforsomebidentateligands

overthemechanismdescribedintheliterature(classifiedbyPlessowetal.asouterand

innerspheremechanism,respectively;seeScheme3-2). 
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Scheme 3-2: General scheme for the competitive oxidative coupling of CO2 and ethylene reaction 

mechanisms (inner and outer sphere) for Ni-based catalysts 

 

In this chapter, we believe that in depth understanding of the competitive oxidative

coupling reactionmechanisms (inner and outer sphere) in Scheme 3-2 could help the

futuredevelopmentof thisversatile reaction.To thisend,wecomputed thefreeenergy

surfacefortheoxidativecouplingofCO2andethylenereactionforasetof11Ni-based

complexescontainingbis-phosphineligands(L-001-L011;seeFigure3-1),accordingto

themechanismshowninscheme3-2. 

 

Figure 3-1: Ni-bisphosphine ligand set considered for the current study 

HerethechoiceofNickeliscrucialforthischemistryduetoswiftvariationofoxidation

statebetween0to+2.Inthisvariation,theoxidationstate+2facilitateoxidativecoupling

of CO2/ethylene for the formation of metallolactone.Additionally, we investigated in
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detailtheinfluenceofthelengthofthecarbonbridge-CH2(CH2)n-(wheren=0-2)inthe

backboneofbisphosphineligandspresentingeithercyclohexyl(L-001-003)ortert-butyl

substituents (L-006-008) at the phosphorus atoms, on the preferredmechanism of the

oxidative coupling reaction under investigation. In addition to the metallolactone

formationwe studies possible competitive reactionwhich is oxidative coupling of two

ethyleneortwoCO2molecules. 

3.1 Methodology 

3.1.1 %VBur and Topographic Steric Maps 

 

Theburiedvolumecalculationswereperformedwith theSambVcapackagedeveloped

byCavallo et al.
91
 In order to select the best catalyst in a disorganized catalyst space,

specifically when using the metal M centre to which the ligand is coordinated is a

challenging task, often driven by trial and error.A classic solution to the problem is

calculating the %VBur by using the molecular descriptors which is capable of

reorganizing the catalysts space as shown in Figure 3-2, paving the route to in silico

designofnewcatalysts. 

 

Figure 3-2: Topographic steric maps obtained from SambVca software 

The main goal of these descriptors is to quantitatively correlate properties of the catalytic 

pocket to how it behaves experimentally. If the structure to be examined is a transition 
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metal complex, it can be natural to use the coordinates of the metal center as in the 

structure, and if the metal and the way the ligand wraps around the metal are fundamental 

to determining stability, activity, and selectivity (e.g., chemo, regio, and stereo) of the 

resulting catalyst. Moreover, molecular descriptors are usually split into two categories 

that is depends on whether they influence catalytic behavior by altering the electronic 

environment at the metal (electronic effects) or by constraining the space available to 

reactants (steric effects). If we consider an example of phosphines, P atom is coordinated 

to the assumed metal center M. The M center is located on the line passing through the 

point to be coordinated and the center of mass of the atoms has been chosen. Once the 

position of the M center is defined, a sphere of radius R, centered on M is built. 

Additionally, this sphere is sectioned by a regular 3D cubic mesh of spacing (s), which 

defines cubic voxels vxyz of volume (s
3
). Considering the distance between the centers of 

each voxel with all the atoms in the ligand is tested, so it is possible to check if any of the 

atoms is within a van der Waals distance from the center of the examined voxel. If no 

atom is within a van der Waals distance, the volume of s
3
 of the examined voxel is 

assigned to the free volume VFree . On the other hands, if a single atom is within a van der 

Waals distance, the volume of s
3
 of the examined voxel is assigned to the buried volume 

VBur.  With this description, Equation-1 holds:  

                                 -1  

While the VBur already indicates the amount of the coordination sphere that is occupied by 

the considered ligand, we prefer the more intuitive %VBur descriptor of Equation-2, which 

may be define as:        

                                           -2   

( ) ( )xyz xyz xyzsphere V Free Bur V Free V BuriedV V V      

          %  100* /Bur Bur SphereV V V
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The program can find at which z value is the first buried voxel by scans the sphere from 

the top (i.e. away from the ligand). This can happened after all the voxels in the first 

coordination sphere have been marked as free or buried for each (x,y) point within the 

first coordination sphere. Therefore, this procedure results in a surface, defined as S(x,y) 

= zB. Positive values of zB indicate that the ligands protrudes in the z > 0 halfsphere, 

which is the halfsphere where the reacting groups are placed. Finally, the maps are a 

simple 2D isocontour representation of the interaction surface S(x,y) = zB. In our 

structure, the radius of the sphere around the metal center was set to 3.5 Å, while for the 

atoms we adopted the Bondi radii scaled by 1.17, and a mesh of 0.1 Å was used to scan 

the sphere for buried voxels. The steric maps were evaluated with a development version 

of the SambVca package.
91 

 

3.2 Computational Details  

AlltheDFTcalculationswereperformedattheGGAlevelwiththeGaussian09
46
setof

programs, using the BP86 functional of Becke and Perdew.
92,93

 The electronic

configuration of the molecular systems was described with the split-valence plus one

polarization functionbasis setofAhlrichs forH,B,C,N,OandP (SVP
94
keyword in

Gaussian).ForNiweused thesmall-core,quasi-relativisticStuttgart–Dresdeneffective

corepotential,
95-97

withanassociatedvalencebasisset(SDDkeywordsinGaussian09).
46


Geometry optimizations were performed without symmetry constraints, and the

characterizationof the located stationarypointswasperformedby analytical frequency

calculations. For better energetics, energies were re-evaluated via single point

calculationsontheBP86/SVPgeometrieswiththetriple-plusonepolarizationfunction

basissetproposedbyAhlrichs
98
(TZVPkeywordinGaussian)usingtheM06functional.
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SolventeffectswereestimatedwiththepolarizablecontinuumsolvationmodelPCM
27,99



using toluene as solvents. To thisM06/TZVP electronic energy in solvent, zero point

energyandthermalcorrectionswereincludedfromthegas-phasefrequencycalculations

attheBP86/SVPlevel. 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

We have selected 11 different catalysts L-001-016 (see scheme 3-3) as potential

candidates. 

  

          

  Scheme 3-3: list of potential candidates ligands 

DFT calculations were made for oxidative coupling of CO2/C2H4 using two different

reactionmechanismsasgiveninscheme-3-2,energeticsaresummarizedinTable1.The

free energy surface for the investigated reaction mechanisms for L-002 is shown in

Figure3-3asarepresentativecaseofthewholeligandset. 

 

001 002 003 004 005 006 

007 008 
009 010 

011 

012 013 
014 

015 

016 
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Scheme 3-4: Elementary steps involved in competitive oxidative coupling of CO2 and ethylene reaction 

mechanisms (inner and outer sphere) for Ni-based catalysts 

Goingintothedetails,thereactionstartswithNi(L)(ethylene)coordinatedcomplex(A).

FromcomplexA,weexploredtwocompetitivemechanisms(innerandoutersphere)for

theoxidativecouplingofCO2 andethylene, leading to the formationofnickelalactone

(B).Thisisclearfromfigure3-4theethylenecoordinatedNi-DCPE(A)isconsideredas

referencepointandenergywassetas0.00kcal/molwhileallotherenergiesforthestep

ABarepresentedwithreferenceto(A). 

 

Figure 3-3: Computed free energy surface for the competitive oxidative coupling reaction mechanisms 

given in Scheme 1 for Ni-complex with L-002 

 

InthiscasetheinnerspheretransitionstateTSinnerstands33.1kcal/molabovetorefernce

pointAwhileouter sphere transition statebarrierTSouter stands36.3kcal/molabove to
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reference A, however both will collapse to same product B (mettallolactone). The

metallolactoneBstand12.1kcal/molabovetoreferenceA.Ourresultssuggest thatfor

ligand L-002, the inner spheremechanism is slightly favored (by ≈3.0 kcal/mol) over

outer spheremechanismwith the calculatedTSinner andTSOuter barriers lying 33.1 and

36.3 kcal/mol above complex A, respectively. Similar data for ligand L-001-011 is

presentedintable3-1.AcloselooktothisdataindicatesthattheNi-complexcontaining

L-010showthehighestTSinnerandTSOuterbarriers(42.6and37.1kcal/mol,respectively), 

Table 3-1: Computed energetics for reaction mechanism given in Scheme 1 for the considered ligand set L-

001-011. A represents Ni(L)(ethylene) complex and B is the corresponding nickelalactone. Free energies 

are given in kcal/mol. 

Ligands A TSInner TSOuter B 

L-001 0.0 32.1 33.8 8.9 

L-002 0.0 33.1 36.3 12.1 

L-003 0.0 34.3 31.4 11.7 

L-004 0.0 34.4 36.1 11.7 

L-005 0.0 36.9 33.3 14.8 

L-006 0.0 32.8 35.2 10.6 

L-007 0.0 36.3 31.9 13.4 

L-008 0.0 39.6 34.7 16.2 

L-009 0.0 37.1 33.6 16.9 

L-010 0.0 42.6 37.1 20.2 

L-011 0.0 34.0 35.9 10.6 

 

whileL-001presented the lowestTSinner barriers (32.1 kcal/mol), andL-003presented

the lowestTSOuter barriers (31.4kcal/mol).For this ligand setL-001-011, thepreferred
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oxidativecouplingmechanism(TSPref)identifiedbyestimatingthefreeenergydifference

betweenthetwotransitionstatesTSinnerandTSOuterbarriers. 

(GIn-Out=G(TS)inner–G(TS)Outer) 

TheGIn-OutvaluesforalltheligandsarepresentedinFigure3-4.Apositiveenergyvalue

ofGIn-Out indicates that outer sphere mechanism is preferred, while a negative value

suggeststhatinnerspheremechanismisoperative. 

 

Figure 3-4: Mechanism of preference of the oxidative coupling reaction for the considered ligand set L-

001-011 

 

Thisisclearfromfigure3-4boththemechanismsmightbeoperationalindifferentcases.

For example it appears that in case of ligands L001, L002, L004, L006 and L011 the

innerspheremechanismispreferredwhileincaseofLigandsL003,L005,L007,L008,

L009andL010theoutspheremechanismisoperational.Havingsuccessfulpresentation

of the competitive oxidative coupling reaction mechanisms, we then investigated the

underlying reasonsfor theobservedmechanismofpreferencefor theconsidered ligand

setL-001-011,possiblyarrivingtouseaminimalsetofcommondescriptorscorrelating

the various systems. It has been reported in the literature that, ligand sterics play an

important role indefining thepreferenceforaparticularCO2 insertionmechanism.For
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instance, sterically hindered ligands prefer outer sphere mechanism over inner sphere

since the barrier for the latter mechanism increases significantly with increase in the

ligand stericbulk.Although it is not completely clearwhichmechanism is favored for

whatreason,itisabitmoreclearfortheligandseriescontainingtert-butylsubstituentsat

thephosphorusatoms,L-006-008:increasingthebiteangleleadstolargerstericbulkand

thustheinnerspherebarrier(TSinner)systematicallyincreasesintheorderL-006<L-007

< L-008, while the outer sphere barrier (TSouter) is less affected.  To this end, we

systematically evaluated the influence of the length of the carbon bridge -CH2(CH2)n-

where is (n=0-2) carbon in the backbone of bisphosphine ligands presenting either

cyclohexyl(L-001-003)ortert-butylsubstituents(L-006-008)atthephosphoruscenters.

Foremost,itisworthmentioningherethatwecouldabletoreproducetheresultsreported

intheliteraturefortheligandseriesL-006-008,withthecalculatedTSinnerbarriersfollow

the trend: L-006 (32.8 kcal/mol) < L-007 (36.3 kcal/mol) < L-008 (39.7 kcal/mol).

Additionally,weobservedasimilareffectofbiteangleovercalculatedTSinnerbarriersfor

theligandseriesL-001-003(32.1kcal/mol<33.1kcal/mol<34.3kcal/molrespectively),

substantiatingthefactthattheligandbiteanglemaysignificantlyaffectthemechanismof

preferencefortheoxidativecouplingreaction.Sinceligandbiteangleaffectsligandsteric

bulkatthemetalcenter,weexaminedligandstericsbulkforNi(L)(ethylene)complexA

for the twosubseries,L-001-003andL-006-008,using in-housesoftwareSambVca to

determineifthereisanycorrelationexistsbetweentheligandstericsandthecalculated

TSinnerbarriers.Asshowninfigure3-5thereisastrongcorrelation(R
2
≈0.96)between

%VBurandthecalculatedTSinnerbarriers. 
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Figure 3-5: Correlation between %VBur and the calculated TSinner barriers for the considered ligand 

subseries L-001-003 and L-006-008 

The figure 3-6 presents the steric maps of Ni(L)(ethylene) coordinated complex (A)

ligandseriesL-001-003 incomparison to themost stericallybulkL-008complex. It is

evidentfromFigure3-6thatasweincreasethebiteanglefromligandsL-001→L-002

→L-003, thestericbulkincreasessignificantly(colorchangesfromgreenishyellowto

red).Next,weplotted thecorrelationbetween%VBur andTSinner barriers for thewhole

ligandsetL-001-011andweobservedareasonablygoodcorrelation(R
2
=0.80).Taking

together,theseobservationssuggestthatthe%VBurcanbeapossibledescriptortopredict

themechanismofpreference(innervsoutersphere)for theoxidativecouplingreaction

catalyzedbyNi-complexesfortheconsideredligandsetL-001-011. 
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Figure 3-6: Steric maps of Ni(L)(ethylene) complex for the ligand series L-001-003 vs L-00 

Finally,wefocusedonfindingotherpossibledescriptor thatcanexplain thepreference

forCO2insertionmechanism(innervsoutersphere)fortheconsideredligandsetL-001-

011. This is a challenging task owing to the fact that the ligand back bone in the

considered ligand set is clearly different both from electronic and sterics stand point,

which can significantly influence the kinetics of oxidative coupling step under

investigation. Nevertheless, we found the calculated TSinner barrier was strongly

correlatedtotheNi-Obondlengthr(Ni-O),(R
2
=0.91)andNi-Cbondlength,r(Ni-C),

(R
2
=0.88)inthecorrespondingtransitionstates(seeFigure3-7). 

 

Figure 3-7: Correlation between r(Ni-O(CO2)) distance and the calculated TSinner barriers for the ligands 

with P-P-back bone 
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3.4 Mechanism of Catalyst Activation (metallactone formation and other competitive 

reactions) 

3.5 Based on the valuable experimental insights, we focused on the detailed 

investigation of mechanism of catalyst activation, metallactone formation (both 

inner sphere and outer sphere mechanisms) and possible side reactions for a set of 

three ligands DCPE (001), DCPF (007) and DUPHOS (010), see Figure 3-8.  

 

Figure 3-8: Chemical structure of ligands for which mechanism of metallalactone formation has been 

investigated in detail after discussion with SABIC scientists; ligand labels are given in brackets 

 

In experimental condition as shown in figure 3-9, the reaction starts from the neutral 

Ni(COD)2  (COD=cyclo octadiene) and an ligand. First of all in excess of ligand, a COD 

of Ni(COD)2 can be replaced with the formation of (L)-Ni(COD) complex. Then, 

replacement of the other COD takes place by substrate ethylene, leading to the formation 

of Ln-Ni-ethylene complex, in which metal coordinates to the C=C double bond of 

ethylene.  There is a possibility of second COD of (L)-Ni(COD) complex can be replaced 

by another ligand to form a bis-ligand complex or the second COD of (L)-Ni(COD) 

complex can be replaced by a CO2.  Next, from Ln-Ni-ethylene complex, there is a 

possibility that a CO2 steps in and follow oxidative coupling via inner or outer sphere 
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mechanism for the formation of metallactone.  

 

Figure 3-9: The generic reaction scheme for catalyst activation, oxidative coupling and possible side 

reactions 

The Ni(L)(ethylene) complex may intake one more ethylene to form bis-ethylene adduct 

which may proceed to form a 5 membered metallacycle by oxidative coupling of two 

ethylene bu tthere is no experimental evidence of ethylene polymerization in this set of 

condition. At this point the ethylene polymerization is out of scope for this thesis hence 

we are excluding this polymerization possibility.  

The computed free energy surface for CO2/C2H4 coupling using Ni-Ligand 002 is given 

in Figure 3-10. Going into the details, the reaction starts from the neutral Ni(cod)2 and 

ligand 002. In excess of 002, a COD ligand of Ni(COD)2 can be replaced with the 

formation of Ni(COD)(002) complex. The displacement of COD is favored by 12.2 

kcal/mol. Then, we considered replacement of the second COD in Ni(cod)(002) complex 

by the substrate ethylene. The ethylene-bound intermediate is 3.9 kcal/mol below 

Ni(cod)(002) complex (or 16.1 kcal/mol below from the starting reactants, Ni(COD)2 and 

ligand 002. There is a chance that second COD of Ni(002)(COD) complex can be 

replaced by another ligand 002 to form bis-ligand complex. The bis-ligand complex is 
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about 13.4 kcal/mol less stable than the reference. There is no report for such bis-ligand 

complex, isolation of bis ligand complex (if it exist) from reaction mixture remain an 

experimental effort which is beyond our scope at this time.  Next, we investigated the 

coordination of CO2 as a replacement for COD ligand but the resulting Ni(002)(CO2) 

complex is thermodynamically unstable, standing 13.6 kcal/mol above Ni(cod)(002) 

complex (or 1.4 kcal/mol below from the reference). Next, from Ni(002)(ethylene) 

complex, we explored two different mechanisms (inner and outer sphere) for the 

formation of metallactone. Theoretical results suggest that for the ligand 002, the inner 

sphere mechanism is slightly favored (by 3.0 kcal/mol) over outer sphere mechanism 

with the calculated barriers lying 33.1 and 36.3 kcal/mol above Ni(002)(ethylene) 

complex respectively.  

 

Figure 3-10: Computed free energy surface for the competitive oxidative coupling reaction mechanisms 

given in Scheme 1 for Ni-complex with L-002 
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Similarly figure 3-11 shows the data for computed free energy surface for Ligand 011. 

The reaction starts from the neutral Ni(COD)2 and ligand 011. As discussed a COD of 

Ni(COD)2 can be replaced with the formation of Ni(COD)(011) complex. The 

displacement is favored by 10.4 kcal/mol. Next is the replacement of the COD in Ni 

(COD)(011) complex by the substrate ethylene. The ethylene-bound intermediate is 16.9 

kcal/mol below to the reference, Ni(COD)2 and ligand 011. The COD of Ni(011)(COD) 

complex replaced by another ligand 011 forms bis-ligand complex. The  

bis ligand complex is about 19.3 kcal/mol more stable than the reference Ni(COD)2 and 

ligand 011. Though there is no experimental evidence for such bis ligand complex. The 

other possibility is the coordination of CO2 as a replacement for COD but the resulting 

Ni(011)(CO2) complex is thermodynamically unstable, standing 11.3 kcal/mol above 

Ni(cod)(011) complex (or 1.0 kcal/mol above from the starting reactants). Next, from 

Ni(011)(ethylene) complex, we explored inner and outer sphere mechanism for the 

formation of metallactone. Our results suggest that for ligand 011, the inner sphere 

mechanism is slightly favored (by 2>  kcal/mol) over outer sphere mechanism with the 

calculated barriers of 34.0 and 35.9 kcal/mol above Ni(002)(ethylene) complex, 

respectively.  
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Figure 3-11: Computed free energy surface for the competitive oxidative coupling reaction mechanisms 

given in Scheme 1 for Ni-complex with L-011. 

The Figure 3-12 illustrates the data for computed free energy surface for Ligand 009. The 

reaction starts from the neutral Ni(COD)2 and ligand 009. The one COD of Ni (COD)2 

displacement is favored by 4.4 kcal/mol. The replacement of the second COD from Ni 

(cod)(011) complex by ethylene is thermodynamically favored. The ethylene-bound 

intermediate is 26.2 kcal/mol below to the starting reactants, Ni(COD)2 and ligand 009. 

Second COD of Ni(009)(COD) complex may be replaced by another ligand 009 to form a 

bis ligand complex which is about 4.0 kcal/mol less stable than the reference Ni(cod)2 

and ligand 009. The formation of bis ligand complex from ligand 009 seems unfavorable. 

The coordination of CO2 as a replacement for COD for the formation of  Ni(011)(CO2) 

complex is thermodynamically unstable, standing 2.8 kcal/mol above Ni(009)(ethylene) 

complex. We computed inner and outer sphere mechanism for the formation of 

metallactone from Ni(009)(ethylene) complex. Our results suggest that for ligand 009, 
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the outer sphere mechanism is slightly favored (by 4> kcal/mol) over inner sphere 

mechanism with the calculated barriers of 37.1 and 33.6 kcal/mol.  

 

Figure 3-12: Computed free energy surface for the competitive oxidative coupling reaction mechanisms 

given in Scheme 1 for Ni-complex with L-009 

3.6 Conclusions 

In summary, we presented a theoretical study describing the competitive reaction

mechanisms(innerandoutersphere)fortheoxidativecouplingofCO2andethylenefora

setof11Ni-bisphopshinecomplexes.Foremost,fortheconsideredligandsetL-001-011,

we described the preference for inner vs outer sphere oxidative couplingmechanisms.

Next, for ligand subsets containing either cyclohexyl (L-001-003) or tert-butyl (L-006-

008) substituents at the phosphorus atoms, we found that increasinginligandbiteangle

systematically increases the calculated inner sphere barrier.Additionally, for these two

sub sets,weconfirmed that the ligand steric is theunderlying reason for the increased

inner spherebarriers.Weobserved a strong correlation (R
2
=0.96)between the ligand

stericofNi(L)(ethylene) complex,which is calculated as%VBur, and the  inner sphere

barriers, indicatingthat%VBurcanbeapossibledescriptortopredict themechanismof
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preference for the (inner vs outer sphere) oxidative coupling reaction. Finally, for the

ligand set L-001-011, we also found a strong correlation (R
2
 = ≈0.90) between inner

spherebarriersandr(Ni-C(CO2)andr(Ni-O(CO2)distancesinthetransitionstates.Asper

experimental protocols, neutral Ni(COD)2  and a ligand in excess of ligand is the starting 

mixture. The catalyst activation involves COD of Ni(COD)2 replacement by ligand and 

ethylene. There is always chance of bis ligand complex formation by replacement of 

second COD of (L)-Ni(COD) complex which may slowdown reaction. The activated (L)-

Ni (Ethylene) complex can intake a CO2 which will undergo for oxidative coupling for 

the formation of metallolactone via inner sphere or out sphere mechanism depends on 

case to case. A side reaction also possible where a new ethylene comes in instead of CO2 

to form bis-ethylene adduct followed by a 5 membered metallacycle formation by 

oxidative coupling of two ethylene. The catalyst activation study from the pre catalyst

suggests that ligand has strong influence over thermodynamics of activation process

howeverthekineticchallengesarestillunexplored.Similarlythereisadirectimpactof

ligand structure over oxidative coupling mechanism as well as over the product

formation. In thisway ligand design is crucial for such reaction and a catalyst can be

fine-tunedbasedonligandstructure. 
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4 Chapter 4: Mechanism of Intramolecular Rhodium and Palladium Catalyzed Alkene 

Alkoxyfunctionalizations 

 

4.1 Introduction  

Oneof the fundamental issue incatalysis research is thedevelopmentof catalystmore

effectivethantothosecurrentlyavailabletotheindustry.Thisisparticularlyimportantin

thesynthesisofheterocycles
100,101

,becausetherelativelysmallproductionvolumesallow

advances in catalysis to be rapidly adopted by the industry, with reduced cost and

technologicalimpact.Amongdifferentfunctionalizedheterocyclicstructures,substituted

dihydrobenzofurans holds a relevant position because they constitute the core skeleton

found inabroadarrayofbiologicallyactivenaturalandpharmacologicalmolecules
100-

102
. Many of the proposed classical approaches, which employ intramolecular SN2

reactions, suffer from the major drawback of only one bond formed during the ring

closure.

Inrecentyears,transitionmetalcatalyzedalkenedifunctionalizationreactions

103-

108
providedoneof themostpowerful strategy for the synthesisofdihydrobenzofurans

andother relatedoxygenheterocycles.These reactions enable the formation of carbon–

carbon/carbon–heteroatom bonds in a single step from a simple alkene precursors.
109-134

 

 

Scheme 4-1: Synthetic strategy for the synthesis of heterocycles, based on intramolecular alkene 

alkoxyfunctionalization 

 

Amongthepossiblereportedreactivitypatterns,theoneshowninScheme4-1,consisting

intheintramolecularinsertionofaC=CdoublebondintotheO-FGbondisofparticular

interestsinceitcanleadtoavarietyofusefulproducts.Inthiscontext,twonewsynthetic
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methods for metal-catalyzed alkene difunctionalization reactions have been reported,

viz.: the Rh-catalyzed intramolecular alkoxyacylation of acylated 2-allylphenol

derivatives, and the Pd-catalyzed intramolecular alkoxycyanation of cyanated 2-

allylphenolderivatives,respectively(Scheme4-2).Thesemethodsinvolvetheactivation

of the C-O bond of the substrate by the catalyst and finally lead to the formation of

dihydrobenzofuranderivativescontainingketonesornitrilesasfunctionalgroups. 

 

Scheme 4-2: Schematic representation of the experimental procedure for the Rh-catalyzed intramolecular 

alkene alkoxyacylation (cod = 1,5-cyclooctadiene); and Pd-catalyzed alkene alkoxycyanation (dba = 

dibenzylideneacetone) 

 

From a mechanistic perspective, both the intramolecular alkoxyacylation and

alkoxycyanation reactions appear to proceed through the reaction pathway shown in

scheme4-3.  In the first stepof the catalytic cycle, theO-FG (FG= functionalgroup)

bondundergoes oxidative addition to the low-valentmetal catalyst to generate ametal

alkoxideintermediate.Thenextstepcorrespondstothemigratoryinsertionofthealkene

intotheM-Obondofthemetalalkoxideintermediate.Finally,theformationoftheC-FG

bondbyreductiveeliminationgivesthedesiredfunctionalizedheterocyclicproductsand

regeneratesthemetalcatalyst. 
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Scheme 4-3: Mechanism of intramolecular alkene alkoxyfunctionalization reactions. FG = functional 

group, M = metal 

 

Despitetheeleganceofthetwomethods,theybothsufferfromsomedrawbacks.Incase

of the Rh-catalyzed reaction, good yields are only obtainedwith substrates presenting

substitutedalkenefunctionality,andthearomaticmoietymustbeaquinoline,seeScheme

4-2.AsforthePd-catalyzedreaction,aLewisacidsuchasBPh3hastobeusedtotrigger

the reaction. In this context, we believe that understanding the details of the whole

reactionmechanismcouldhelpfuturedevelopmentofthisversatilestrategy.Tothisend

we performed a DFT analysis and investigated both the Pd and Rh systems within a

singleandconsistentcomputationalprotocol, toprovidea faircomparison. Webelieve

that ourwork offers interesting insight on these systems, sincewe addressed both the

workingcatalystandsubstrate,aswellasthosestructuralmodificationsofthesubstrate

thatresultinnocatalyticactivity. 

4.2 Computational Details 

All theDFTcalculationswereperformedat theGGA levelwith theGaussian09 set of

programs,
46
 using the BP86 functional of Becke and Perdew.

135-138
 The electronic
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configuration of the molecular systems was described with the split-valence plus one

polarization function basis set ofAhlrichs for H, B, C, N, O and P (SVP keyword in

Gaussian).
94
ForRhandPdweusedthesmall-core,quasi-relativisticStuttgart–Dresden

effective core potential, with an associated valence basis set (SDD keywords in

Gaussian09).
139-141

 Geometry optimizations were performed without symmetry

constraints, and the characterization of the located stationary pointswas performed by

analytical frequency calculations. For better energetics, energies were re-evaluated via

single point calculations on the BP86/SVP geometries with the triple- plus one

polarization function basis set proposed byAhlrichs (TZVP keyword in Gaussian)
142


usingtheM06functional.Solventeffectswereestimatedwiththepolarizablecontinuum

solvation model PCM using 1,2-dicholorethane (for alkoxyacylation reaction) and

tetrahydrofuran (for alkoxycyanation reaction) as solvents.
143,144

 To this M06/TZVP

electronic energy in solvent, zero point energy and thermal corrections were included

fromthegas-phasefrequencycalculationsattheBP86/SVPlevel. 

4.3 Results and Discussion 

Regarding the Rh catalysis, the reaction starts from the positively charged Rh(cod)2

precatalystspecies[Rh(cod)2]
+
aswasshowninthefigure(4-1)below: 
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Figure 4-1: Computed stationary points for the Rh-catalyzed intramolecular alkoxyacylation reaction with 

acylated 2-allylphenol derivative as a substrate (free energies in solution are given in kcal/mol) 

 

In the presence of dppp, a COD ligand of [Rh(cod)2]
+
 can be replaced to give the

[Rh(dppp)(cod)]
+
species.Displacementofaligandishighlyexothermicwithareleaseof

27.2 kcal/mol. In principle, also the secondCOD ligandmight be replaced by another

dpppligandbut,forthesakeofsimplicity,weconsideredreplacementoftheCODligand

of[Rh
I
(dppp)(cod)]

+
bythesubstrate1a,leadingtothecoordinationintermediate[Rh]-I 

([Rh] = [Rh
I
(dppp)

+
]), in which the metal coordinates to the quinoline N atom of

substrate 1a. The substrate bound intermediate [Rh]-I is 13.5 kcal/mol above the

[Rh(dppp)(cod)]
+
and1a.Then,weexploredoxidativeadditionoftheacylC-Obondto

the Rh metal, leading to the acyl metal complex [Rh]-II-Cis. This step requires the

overcoming of a barrier of 5.1 kcal/mol above [Rh]-I (or an overall barrier of 18.6

kcal/molabove[Rh(dppp)(cod)]
+
speciesand1a).Bearinginmindthattheexperiments
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revealedthat,presenceofchelatinggroupsbearinganheteroatomisfundamentalfactor

forthereactivity,
Error! Bookmark not defined.b

forinstancequinolinemoiety,weinvestigatedthe

oxidativeadditionstepforahypotheticalsubstrate1a′inwhichtheNatomofquinoline

issubstitutedbya–CHgroup(seeFigure4-2).
145,146

Inagreementwiththeexperiments

andwiththeinitialhypothesisonthebeneficialroleofquinoline,ourresultsshowthat

thehypotheticalacylmetalcomplex [Rh]-II′-Cis is18.9kcal/mollessstablecompared

tocomplex[Rh]-II-CisofFigure4-1.Additionally, fromcomplex[Rh]-II-Cis, theCO

dissociationstep iskineticallymuchmoredemanding than from thecomplex [Rh]-II′-

Cis (40.6 kcal/mol vs 22.4 kcal/mol, respectively)(see fig 4-2). This confirms that

coordination of quinoline assists the oxidative addition and would indeed prevent the

decarbonylation by stabilizing the acyl metal complex. The role of chelating group is

clearfromfigure4-2. 

 

  

Figure 4-2: The role of chelating group, quinoline in [Rh]-catalyzed intramolecular alkoxyacylation 

reaction mechanism 

Our results show that the substitution ofN atom of quinoline in substrate  1a by -CH

group(1a′)resultedintheformationofalessstableRh-coordinatedintermediate[Rh]-I′

(seeFigure4-2).Fromanenergypointofview, intermediate [Rh]-I′ lies10.5kcal/mol

above[Rh]-Iandrequirestheovercomingofabarrierof23.3kcal/moltoreach[Rh]-II′-
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Cis,which is calculated to be 18.2 kcal/mol higher in energy than the barrier to reach

[Rh]-II-Cis.Thisobservationsupportstheexperimentalfactthatthequinolineisessential

for the oxidative addition step by activating C‒O bond.Additionally, our results give

strengthtotheideathatquinolinealsoplaysaroleinstabilizingtheacylmetalcomplex,

[Rh]-II-Cis. 

Additionallyasshowninfigure4-1,isomerizationof[Rh]-II-Cisleadstothelessstable

intermediate [Rh]-II-Trans, which lies 6.3 kcal/mol above [Rh]-II-Cis and requires a

barrier of 9.2 kcal/mol above [Rh]-II-Cis. The next step corresponds to migratory

insertion of the alkene into the Rh–O bond (ring closure step), leading to stable

intermediate[Rh]-III.Thisisaratherlowenergydemandingstep,withabarrierofonly

4.9kcal/mol.ThepenultimatestepcorrespondstotheC-Cbondformationandreductive

eliminationstep,leadingtointermediate[Rh]-IV,withtheproduct2a coordinatedtothe

[Rh]center.Thisstepispredictedtobetheratedeterminingstepwithanestimatedtotal

barrier of 21.7 kcal/mol. As a final step, [Rh]-IV would release the product 2a,

regeneratingthe[Rh]catalystthusclosingthecatalyticcycle.Tosummarize,thestudied

[Rh]-mediatedalkoxyacylationreactionmechanismis thermodynamicallyfavorableand

kinetically facile when considering the remarkably high temperature of 150°C needed

experimentally to achieve a yield of 2a at least 90%. The chemical structures of

computed high energy transition states for Rh-catalyzed intramolecular oxyacylation

reactionpresentedbelowas:a)[Rh]-I-II-Cis,correspondstoacylC-Obondcleavageand

b)[Rh]-III-IV,correspondstoC-Cbondformation(selecteddistancesinÅ,theimaginary

frequenciescharacterizingthetransitionstatesaregiveninbrackets). 
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Figure 4-3: The chemical structures of computed high energy transition states for Rh catalyzed 

alkoxyacylation reaction mechanism 

We now turn to characterize the reaction mechanism presented in Figure 4-4 for

[Pd]/BPh3catalyzedintramolecularalkoxycyanationreactionwithcyanate2-allylphenol

derivative(1b)asasubstrate,andthecorrespondingenergyprofileisshowninbelowin

the Figure 4-4.

 

Figure 4-4: Computed stationary points for the Pd/BPh3-catalyzed intramolecular alkoxyacylation reaction 

with cyanate 2-allylphenol derivative as the substrate (free energies in solution are given in kcal/mol) 
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Experimentally, the reaction starts from the neutral Pd-xantphos species ([Pd]), M.

Coordination of substrate 1b to the Pd atom inM via BPh3 co-catalyst activated CN

bond, leading to intermediate [Pd]-I that lies 8.5 kcal/mol below M (or the sake of

simplicity,weconsideredthesubstratealreadyboundtotheBPh3co-catalyst).Thenext

stepcorresponds to theoxidativeadditionof theO-CNbondof thesubstrate to thePd

atom, leading to the stable intermediate [Pd]-II. This step is predicted to be the rate

determining stepwith an estimated barrier of 14.2 kcal/mol. From an energy point of

view, [Pd]-II lies14.4kcal/molbelow[Pd]-I. It isworthmentioninghere that tobetter

understandthecooperativecatalysisof[Pd]/BPh3westudiedtheoxidativeadditionstep

intheabsenceoftheBPh3co-catalyst.Ourresultsshowthatthepredictedbarrierorthe

oxidativeadditionstepis≈10.0kcal/molhigherinenergythanthecorrespondingbarrier

in the presence of BPh3. This observation supports the crucial role of BPh3 as a

cocatalyst for the oxidative addition of O-CN bonds to the Pd metal by covalent

coordination to thecyanogroupof the substrate1b. Next, structural rearrangementof

[Pd]-IIleadstolessstableintermediate[Pd]-III,whichstand11.6kcal/molabove[Pd]-II.

The barrier for this step is predicted to be 9.7 kcal/mol above [Pd]-II. The next step

correspondstomigratoryinsertionofthealkeneintothePd–Obond(ringclosurestep),

leading to intermediate [Pd]-IV. This is a rather low energy demanding step, with a

barrierofonly0.6kcal/mol.The final stepcorresponds to the formationofanewC-C

bond([Pd]-IV→[Pd]-V)withanestimatedbarrierofonly12.0kcal/mol.Thecalculated

lowerbarrierheightsforpalladiumwhencomparedwithrhodiumarequitereasonableas
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theoxycyanationreactionwithPdiscarriedoutexperimentallyatatemperatureof60°C

toachieveayieldofatleast90%. 

 

Figure 4-5: The chemical structures of computed high energy transition states for Pd/BPh3 catalyzed 

intramolecular oxycyanation reaction 

 

The figure 4-5 above shows thechemicalstructuresofcomputedhighenergytransition

states for Pd/BPh3 catalyzed intramolecular oxycyanation reaction: a) [Pd]-I-II,

corresponds acyl C-O bond cleavage and b) [Pd]IV-V, corresponds to C-C bond

formation(selecteddistancesinÅ,theimaginaryfrequenciescharacterizingthetransition

statesaregiveninbrackets). 

4.4 Conclusion  

Insummary,wehavereportedatheoreticalstudydescribingthemechanismforthe[Rh]-

mediated intramolecular alkoxyacylation, and [Pd]/BPh3-mediated intramolecular

alkoxycyanationreactionsusingDFTcalculations.Ourresultssuggestthat,investigated

mechanismisthermodynamicallyfavoredanditiskineticallyeasyforbothrhodiumand

palladiumcatalysts.FortheRh-catalyzedreactiontheratedeterminingstepcorresponds
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to the reductive elimination step (with a barrier of 21.7 kcal/mol) with the initial

oxidativeadditionpresentingabarrieronly3.1 kcal/mol lower.On the otherhand, for

Pd-catalyzedreactiontheratedeterminingstepcorrespondstotheoxidativeadditionstep

(with a barrier of 14.2 kcal/mol)with the final reductive elimination step presenting a

barrieronly2.0kcal/mollower.Overall,forPd-catalyzedreaction,thepresentedenergy

profile is extremely smooth with the estimated barriers well below 15 kcal/mol.

Calculations also indicated that the presence of chelating groups like quinoline in the

substrate is fundamental to stabilize the Rh-acyl complex via coordination of the

quinolineNatomtotheRhcenter,andbysuppressingdecarbonylation.IncaseofthePd-

based reaction, theBPh3 co-catalyst is fundamental to facilitate the energy demanding

step,which is the oxidative addition of theO-CN bond to Pd center. Referring to the

catalyticcycleofFigure4-4,ourresultssuggest thatinbothcasesinsertionoftheC=C

moietyintothemetal-Obondisanextremelyeasystep,withbarriersaround10kcal/mol

only.Rather,inbothsystemstheinitialoxidativeadditionoftheO-FGgrouptothemetal

is an energetically demanding step (indeed the rate determining step for Pd),which is

reduced remarkably by either coordination of the quinoline in the case of Rh, or by

assistance ofBPh3 in the case ofPd.Reductive elimination of the product is themost

kineticallydemandingstepforRh,whilekineticallyfacileforPd.However,thesepoints

highlight that in the functionalizationofO-FGgroups through insertionofalkenes, the

initialactivationoftheO-FGbondand,asinthetwoexemplarycasesdiscussedinthis

work, strategies have to be developed to promote their oxidative addition to themetal

center. 
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5 Chapter 5: Mechanistic Insights the Organopolymerization of N-Me N-

Carboxyanhydrides Mediated by N-heterocyclic Carbenes 

 

5.1 Introduction 

In chemical research, using an organic moiety as a catalyst rather than an inorganic 

element is called organo-catalysis. The term organo-catalysis was used for the first time 

in 2000 by MacMillan and co-workers.
2,3

 They reported first time a highly 

enantioselective organo-catalyst which involves a small, chiral molecule instead of a 

metallic component to catalyze a reaction. Recently, this field has received a great 

attention
4
 especially after the publication of two formative works at the turn of the 

millennium
5,6

 and afterward the research and publications on this topic have bloomed. 

Now organo-catalysis has gotten a prominent place in academia as well as in industry
7
. 

The modern asymmetric catalysis formally has three fundamental arena
147

, named bio-

catalysis
150

, organo-catalysis
7
 and transition metal-catalysis

1
. Since organo-catalysis are 

coming from renewable resources and relatively less toxic than metallic catalyst thus they 

are considered as safer “greener” than other types of catalysts. Indeed, there has been

interest in organo-catalytic research over the past decade; some have labelled it as 

‘goldenage’.
148,149

 The attention is well founded, in both the novelty of the concepts and 

reaction efficiencies/selectivity. Organo-catalysis is mainly dominated by Lewis acid-

base catalysis concept, as amines and carbenes as well as carbonyl compounds are used 

in organo-catalysis. These compounds are highly efficient catalysts, which lead a 

powerful and diverse synthetic strategy with a broad synthetic scope. The reactivity and 

selectivity tuning of organo-catalyst is easy and can be achieved through substitutional 

group variation. However, the metal catalyst has a potential shortcomings like metal 
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toxicity, expensive cost and sensitivity to air and moisture.  They are not safe for 

environment, there is difficulty in waste treatment, and being subject to strict regulations 

on product contamination.
151-156

 Conversely, organo-catalysis has no metals, relatively 

cheap, easily available, typically non-toxic and environmentally safe, do not require 

rigorous exclusion of air or water from the reaction mixture and are easily removed or 

recovered during work-up. The organo catalytic reactions can be divided in several 

classes considering the organic molecule involved: amines-enamines-dienamines; 

hydrogen bonding catalysts, like derivatives of BINOL or catalysts based on thioureas; 

triazolinium salts; phosphines; N-heterocyclic carbenes. The N-heterocyclic carbene 

(NHC)
157

 were first isolated by Arduengo’s. There are enormous impacts of these class 

of molecules as ligand in organometallic catalysis and as initiator or catalyst itself in 

organic chemistry. In the organometallic catalysis several NHC are already in practice for 

a number of different chemical transformations approaching large scale industrial 

applications, such as Ru-mediated olefin metathesis,
158-168

 Pd-catalysed cross-coupling 

reactions,
169-173

 Cu-catalyzed reduction of ketones,
174,175

 C-H activation,
176,177

 

hydrogenations,
178,179

 Au-mediated transformations.
180,181

 This impressive number of 

applications is due to the flexible architecture of NHCs, which allows tuning the steric 

and the electronic properties of these ligands to achieve the desired catalytic activity.
182-

185
 The use of NHCs itself as an organo-catalysts is also growing to similar relevance, 

with applications in the polymerization of polar monomers which is a striking example. 

Among the most relevant NHCs promoted polymerizations there is the ring opening 

polymerization (ROP) of cyclic esters (e.g., lactides,
186,187

 β-lactones
188-190

) to yield the 

respective homo or co-polyesters. Along the same line, the ROP of ethylene oxide to 
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exclusively linear polyethylene oxide was  reported.
191,192

 Another remarkable example is 

the polymerization of α,β-unsaturated esters (or acrylic monomers) such as methyl 

methacrylate and methylene butyrolactones, realized NHCs as a nucleophilic 

initiators,
193-195

 as well as the rapid polymerization of the same monomers family by 

frustrated Lewis pairs consisting of bulky NHC bases, and of sterically encumbered 

acids, via zwitterionic imidazolium enolaluminate intermediates.
196-199

 This overview is 

completed by the NHC-mediated polymerization of N-substituted N-carboxyanhydride 

(NCA) to form cyclic poly(N-substituted glycine)s, e.g. polypeptoids,
200,201

 (Scheme-5-

1). 

 

Scheme 5-1: NHC-mediated polymerization 

 

In general NHC-promoted ROP, the reaction occurs via ring-opening of the heterocyclic 

monomer, the main difference here with respect to standard ROP is that a small molecule 

(CO2 in this case) is liberated at each polymerization step. Detailed mechanistic study on 

the ROP of N-butyl NCA suggested, appearance of two different initiating species in the 

reaction mixture after addition of the NHC to a solution of NCA.
201

 In particular, 
1
H 

NMR spectra revealed two distinct sets of proton resonances due to the adducts from the 

nucleophilic attack of the NHC to a NCA molecule: one is consistent with a 

bis(isopropyl)imidazole-2-ylidenium species as evidenced by the characteristic singlet at 

10.8 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum; the other was proposed to be an acyl-imidazole-2- 

ylidenium species. As proposed if two initiating species formed, two different 
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propagating pathways can occur by monomer addition at the carbamate chain end. The 

reaction proceeds in a quasi-living manner, leading to the synthesis of well-defined cyclic 

poly(-peptoid)s.
201

 Intrigued from this quite complex mechanistic scenario, we decided 

to perform a DFT investigation aimed to clarify basically all the aspects of this 

polymerization reaction, from initiation, to the general chain growth followed by 

termination step. This comprehensive understanding could help in the rational design of 

newinitiatorsforthesynthesisofpoly(α-peptoid)s with diverse structures and controlled 

molecular mass.   

5.2 Computational Details  

DFT calculations were performed at the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) level 

by using the Gaussian 09 package
46

. Geometries were optimized with the BP86 

functional and the SVP basis set for main group atoms. The reported free energies were 

built through single point energy calculations on the BP86
32,33

/SVP
94

 geometries using 

the M06 functional and the triple-ζTZVP
142

 basis set. Solvent effects were included with 

the PCM
27,99

 model using THF as the solvent. To these M06/TZVP electronic energies in 

solvent, zero point energy and thermal corrections were included from the gas-phase 

frequency calculations at the BP86/SVP level. The thermochemical analysis was 

performed at p = 1354 atm, rather than at 1 atm, to mimic better the condensed phase. 

5.3 Result and Discussion 

We start discussing possible initiation pathways using SIPr as reference NHC. For the 

sake of simplicity we used a methyl N-substituted NCA, rather than the n-butyl N-

substituted NCA used experimentally.
200,201
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5.3.1 Chain initiation  

 

Starting from the anhydride activation event, we investigated the two competitive 

scenarios as reported in Figure-5-1. In case of pathway 1 the NHC adds to a free 

monomer leading to the zwitterionic adduct 2. This adduct can further evolve through 

either by openingoftheanhydrideringtothespirocyclicspecies2’aortothering-open 

zwitterionicanalogue2’b.Comparatively pathway 2 is more complex, and it starts with 

the NHC acting as a base, extracting a proton from the CH2 moiety of the monomer, 

leading to the ion-pair 3/[NHC-H]
+
 followed by the addition of the formed anionic 

species 3 to another monomer molecule. For completeness, we investigated attack of 3 

via the C1, O1 and N atoms, leading to the three possible initiating species 4, 5 and 6, 

respectively. The energetics of the two initiation pathways is also reported in Figure 5-1. 

In analogy with the work of Hedrick and Waymouthonδ‑valerolactone polymerization 

promoted by NHCs,
190

 we choose the weak van der Waals complex 1 between the 

monomer and the promoting NHC, as reference species at 0.00 kcal/mol.  

Along the initiation pathway 1, nucleophilic attack of the NHC to Me-NCA (step 12) 

has to overcome an energy barrier [1-2]
‡
  of 7.0 kcal/mol to form species 2, which 

presents an elongated C-O bond distance of 1.7 Å, and the species 2 stands 2.4 kcal/mol 

above the starting species 1. It is clear from Figure 5-1, species 2 preferentially evolves 

via transition state [2-2a]
‡
 with a low energy barrier of 5.2 kcal/mol to the open isomer 

2’a,which is 0.4 kcal/mol below the starting species 1. Conversion of species 2 to the 

spiro-cycleisomer2’b,3.9kcal/molabovethestartingspecies1,viatransitionstate[2-

2’b]
‡
 having barrier of 5.7 kcal/mol, is disfavored both thermodynamically and 
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kinetically. The overall conclusion is that initiation along pathway 1 leads to a substantial 

equilibriumbetweenthestartingspecies1andthezwitterionicspecies2’a. 

 

 

Figure 5-1: Monomer activation pathways and energies (kcal/mol) 

Moving to the initiation pathway 2, the H transfer from the monomer to the NHC has an 

energy barrier [1-3]
‡
 of 16.6 kcal/mol and leads to the anionic species 3 interacting with 

[SIPr-H]
+
, the overall ion-pair stands 6.9 kcal/mol above starting species 1. Comparison 

of the three reaction possibilities branching from 3 indicates that attack of species 3 to a 

monomer molecule via the C1 atom involve transition state [3-4]
‡
 with a barrier of 9.9 
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kcal/mol, is clearly favored over attack via the O1 and N atoms, with transition states [3-

5]
 ‡

having barrier of
  

23.5 and transition state [3-6]
‡

with a barrier of 31.2 kcal/mol, 

respectively. Further, species 4 formed via attack of the C1 atom, stand 7.7 kcal/mol 

below to starting complex 1, making the overall initiation step thermodynamically 

favorable, whereas species 5 and 6 formed via attack of the O1 or N atoms stands 6.7 and 

9.3 kcal/mol above complex 1, and are thus disfavored relative to both 4 and 1. 

At this point an overall analysis of the initiation events is possible. The first remark is 

that both initiation reactions hypothesized in the literature,
201

 and discussed in Figure 5-1, 

are possible at moderate temperatures. In fact, pathway 1 requires in order to overcome a 

barrier of 7.0 kcal/mol, while pathway 2 requires 16.6 kcal/mol to overcome a barrier of 

respectively which is feasible at moderate temperature. The clear kinetic preference of 

9.9 kcal/mol in favor of the initiation pathway 1 is counter balanced by the reversibility 

of the initiation pathway 1, with the zwitterionic initiating species 2’a substantially 

isoenergetic with the starting species 1. Differently, initiation along pathway 2 is 

substantially irreversible, since species 4 is predicted to be 7.7 kcal/mol below the 

starting species 1. In short, if species 2’a is not trapped by reaction with another 

monomer molecule, thus starting the growth of a polymer chain initiation should 

converge towards the formation of the most stable species 4. Finally, according to our 

calculations the Munchnone initiating species 6, hypothesized by Zhang and co-

workers,
201

 is thermodynamically less favored than species 4 nearly by 17 kcal/mol, and 

its formation is kinetically disfavored roughly 30 kcal/mol. These differences large 

enough that, despite any possible bias in the computational protocol favoring attack via 

the N atom, we can rule out this initiation pathway. 
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Since all the above reactivity only involves the non-amidic carbonyl group labeled  in 

Scheme 5-1, for completeness we also explored reactivity at the amidic carbonyl group 

labeled  in Scheme 5-2. 

 

Scheme 5-2: The NHO with labelled amidic and non-amidic group 

 

For initiation pathway 1 of Figure 5-1, addition of the NHC molecule to the  carbonyl 

via transition state [1-2
‡
 requires 9.0 kcal/mol more than addition to the  carbonyl via 

transition state [1-2]
 ‡

. For initiation pathway 2 of Figure 5-1, the energetics of the first 

step (13), remains unchanged. Since it consists in an H-transfer, we focused on the 

following monomer opening reaction by attack of 3 to the  carbonyl of a free NHC, and 

we compared the resulting energetics to the low energy attack of 3 to the  carbonyl of a 

free NHC. According to calculations, attack of 3 at the  carbonyl is kinetically not 

preferred, since transition state [3-4
‡
 is 15.0 kcal/mol above to transition state [3-4]

 ‡
 of 

Figure 5-1. Based on these results, we can exclude that the opening of the monomer 

occurs on the  carbon during initiation, and this finding valid also during propagation. 

This result can be rationalized by considering the shape of the lowest unoccupied 

molecular orbital (LUMO) of the monomer, which shows a high participation of the  

carbonyl group (see Scheme 5-3). 
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Scheme 5-3: Lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of Me-NCA 

 

5.3.2 Chain propagation 

 

 In this section we describe the reaction profile for the propagation steps starting from the 

initiating species 2’a and 4. The main difference between the pathway 1 and 2 is the 

presenceoftheSIPrchainendstartingfrom2’aandofthe[SIPr-H]
+
 cation next to the 

chain-end in the pathway starting from 4. In both the cases propagation occurs by 

nucleophilic attack of the carbamate chain-end to the  carbonyl of the monomer with 

concerted liberation of CO2 from the chain-end.  It is worth to note that no energetically 

feasible mechanism elucidated which involve earlier release of CO2 from the chain-end 

and then addition of the new monomer. The energy profiles for the complete pathway 1 

and the complete pathway 2 (initiation and first propagation step) are reported in Figure 

5-2. We remind that complex 1 assumed as reference at 0.00 kcal/mol, constituted by a 

weakly interacting monomer molecule with NHC. 
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Figure 5-1: Energy profiles for the initiation and first propagation step 

 

We comment here only on the propagation step since the initiation pathways have already 

been described in the previous section. Focusing on pathway 1, the energy required to 

addanewmonomerpropagatingspecies2’a to eliminate a CO2 molecule via transition 

state[2’a-P1]
 ‡ 

is 22.6 kcal/mol and the corresponding addition product P1 is 3.8 kcal/mol 

lowerinenergythan2’a.Movingtopathway2,propagationstep (4P2) starting from 

species 4, has a barrier [4-P2]
 ‡ 

of 23.4 kcal/mol, remarkably similar to that along 

pathway 1, despite of the different interaction between the anionic chain-end and either 

the cationic NHC ring or the [NHC-H]
+
 ion. For the sake of completeness we calculated 

also a second chain growth step.   Addition of the second monomer along pathway 1 has 

an energy barrier of 25.4 kcal/mol, similar to that for addition of the first monomer 

molecule, while the stability of the product increases, with an energy gain of 10.6 

kcal/mol with respect to the first addition product. The reduced exothermicity of the first 
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addition can be explained considering that the electrostatic interaction between the chain-

ends in 2’a requires the growing chain assuming a quite stable conformation 

corresponding to a relaxed 6-membered ring, while the same interaction in the first 

product requires for closure of a less favored 9-membered ring. Moving to the second 

propagation step along pathway 2, it has a barrier of 22.5 kcal/mol and its again more 

exothermic (roughly 7 kcal/mol ) than the first addition step. Overall, these results are in 

quite good agreement with the experimentally estimated activation energy barrier of 26 

kcal/mol.
201

 To better rationalize the role of the NHC in both propagation pathways, a 

structural comparison of the first propagation product and of the second addition 

transition state is reported in Figure 5-2.  

 

Figure 5-2: Structures and key distances of the first propagation product and the second addition transition 

state 

The propagating species along pathway 1 maintains a pseudo-cyclic zwitterionic 

geometry, with the two charged chain ends in close contact due to coulombic attraction, 
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and with a distance of only 2.35 Å between the negatively charged oxygen of the 

carbamate chain-end and the positively charged carbon atom of the NHC moiety (see 

figure5-3). In the propagation transition state, the chain-end CO2 moiety points away 

from the NHC, basically resulting in a CO2 molecule being removed from the chain-end, 

allowing an interaction of the N atom of the chain end with the incoming monomer. 

Conversely, the propagating species along pathway 2 show an open structure with the 

CO2- chain-end interacting with the NHC-H
+
 moiety through a hydrogen bond of 1.71 Å 

length. At corresponding propagation transition state, the oxygen atoms of both the CO2 

moiety at the carbamate chain-end and of the CO2 group of the new monomer are found 

at close distances from the hydrogen atom of the NHC-H
+
, 2.28-2.35 Å (see figure5-5). 

In this transition state the CO2 moiety at the carbamate chain-end basically corresponds 

to a CO2 molecule being removed from the chain-end. Moreover, as consequence of the 

chain end, the two propagating transition states are structurally quite different: in the first 

pathway the N-C forming bond of 2.08 Å and the C-O ring opening bond of 1.43 Å 

resemble the reactants; conversely, in the second pathway, the N-C forming bond is 

already 1.51 Å and the ring opening bond is 2.23 Å, reflecting the products features. The 

role of the NHC moiety is clearly crucial in both pathways: in addition to initiation step, 

the NHC also facilitates the chain propagation by mediating monomer addition through 

counter ion effects. 

5.3.3 Catalyst structure effect  

 

As pointed out in the previous section, the NHC structure is expected to influence the 

monomer activation and the chain propagation rate irrespective of operational 
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mechanism. We investigate the energy profiles for NHCs having different steric and 

electronic properties, see chart below and Table 5-1. 

 

 

 

 

Table 5-1: Free energies (kcal/mol in THF) of species involved in the initiation and first propagation step 

along pathway 1a and pathway 2 for the NHCs in Chart 3. P1 and P2 = first propagation product 

 

  SIPr SIMes StBu SMe 

1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

1-2 7.0 6.6 26.6 8.4 

2’a -0.4 -5.2 8.9 -9.3 

2’a-P1 22.2 23.9 30.9 19.5 

P1 -4.2 -3.7 5.0 -4.7 

1-3 16.6 14.4 15.2 13.7 

3 6.9 7.2 1.3 8.8 

3-4 9.9 6.8 5.0 6.4 

4 -7.7 -8.2 -11.8 -8.6 

4-P2 15.7 14.9 15.2 15.9 

P2 -13.8 -14.4 -17.1 -13.3 

 

We have omitted the 2-2’ energetic since this step is practically barrier less for each 

NHC, here we are focusing on initiation steps (12a’) along pathway 1 and step (14) 
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along pathway 2, close look at values reported in Table 1 indicate that SIMes and SMe 

behave similar to SIPr, the transition state [1-2]
‡
 is lower in energy around 6-9 kcal/mol 

with respect to transition state [1-3]
 ‡

. Moreover, thezwitterionicinitiatingspecies2’ais

clearly more stable than the initial species 1 for SIMes and SMe, while it is iso-energetic 

with 1 for SIPr, initiation along pathway 1 is thermodynamically preferred for SIMes and 

SMe. On the contrary, initiation along pathway 1 can be ruled out for StBu being 

transition state [1-2]
 ‡

 almost 10 kcal/mol higher in energy with respect to transition state 

[1-3]
 ‡

. This result is in agreement with the experimental finding that only the NMR 

signal assigned to the [NHC-H]
+
 species is found when the StBu NHC is involved.  

Analysis of the electronic and steric effect of the four NHCs considered in this work give 

a better understanding of the impact of the NHC structure in discriminating between the 

two competing polymerization mechanisms. Thecalculatedelectrophilicityindex,ω(see 

figure 5-5),
202-207

 show that the nucleophilic character is decreasing in the order StBu > 

SMe > SIMes > SIPr. On the contrary, the steric hindrance increases from SMe to StBu 

with SIMes smaller than SIPr, as indicated by the values of the buried volume, %VBur 

(see figure 5-5).
208,209

  

 

Figure 5-3:PlotofG≠InitA(kcal/mol)versus the G(kcal/mol) of the H exchange reaction NHO + BnOH 

= [NHO-H]+ + BnO–. 
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Focusing on the energies in Table 5-2 (i.e. pathway 1), both the initiation and the 

propagation mechanism seem to correlate better with the %VBur of the NHC, with SIPr, 

SIMes and SMe showing much lower energy barriers and more stable intermediates 

respect to StBu.  

Table 5-2: Energy of the HOMO and percent of buried volume for the five NHOs considered in this work 

 1 2 3 4 5 

EHOMO(eV) -0.14661 -0.11533 -0.10918 -0.13637 -0.11258 

%VBur 43.7 43.4 61.5 67.1 71.9 

 

These results point out the steric hindrance of the nucleophile, in these imidazole based 

NHCs, as the key factor in determining the energetics along pathway 1. As consequence, 

StBu doesn’t follow themechanism in pathway 1 despite being themost nucleophilic

NHC. Conversely, energetics of pathway 2 (Table 5-1) indicate that the electronic 

properties play an important role balancing the steric hindrance of the NHC, with the 

energy of transition state [3-4]
 ‡

 and of intermediate 4 matching with the electrophilicity 

trend. This result is strictly connected to the operational mechanism, since the NHC is not 

directly bonded to the growing chain along pathway 2: the catalyst approaches to the 

monomer to abstract the hydrogen in the (13) step and after the proton transfer, the 

[NHC-H]
+
 moiety is not directly connect to the main chain and its steric hindrance has 

minor impact on the chain growth.  

5.3.4 Chain termination  
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To shed light on the possible termination mechanism operating on the propagating 

intermediates to convert the species into cyclic polymeric analogues we have investigated 

the pathways reported in Figure 5-4. We have considered polymeric chain with two 

monomer units as starting point and we have reported also the further propagation in 

competition. 

 

Figure 5-4: Termination pathways and energies (kcal/mol) 

   

Focusing on pathway 1, the propagating species can eliminate both the CO2 molecule and 

the NHC moiety in a concerted way reaching to the cyclic anhydrides product (i.e. the 

species with the polymer backbone) with an energy barrier of almost 42 kcal/mol. Other 

possible side reactions in competition with the propagation reaction consist in the CO2 

elimination rearrangement forming zwitterionic or spiro-cyclic dormant species. The 
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spiro-cyclic species strongly hypothesized by Zang and coworker however on the basis of 

MALDI-TOF MS spectra it is hard to isolate spiro-cyclic species in the reaction 

environment since it is unstable by the short distances found between the cyclic chain and 

the substituents on the NHC. Instead, the zwitterionic species reported in Figure 5-4 is 

ing 6.0 kcal/mol more stable than the spiro-cyclic species and more easily reached. 

Moving to pathway 2, the propagating species can eliminate both CO2 and form cyclic 

anhydrides product with an energy barrier of almost 40.0 kcal/mol. It is worth to note that 

for both the mechanisms considered, the termination events show energy barrier higher of 

about 10 kcal/mol with respect to the propagation reaction, and this is in agreement with 

the pseudo living behavior observed experimentally. 

5.4 Conclusions 

Ring opening polymerization of polar monomers is one of the most relevant example of 

NHC promoted polymerization. Differently from cyclic esters and epoxides, the 

experimental scenario emerging from the polymerization of N-substituted N-carboxy 

anhydrides suggest a more complex mechanism. We report here a DFT based 

mechanistic investigation of all aspects of this polymerization reaction, i.e. chain 

initiation, general chain growth step and chain termination pathways. The initiation event 

can occur through the addition of the NHC to a free monomer generating a zwitterionic 

adduct, or by the abstraction of a proton from the CH2 moiety of the monomer by the 

NHC. The latter scenario generates an ion-pair ready to activate a new monomer via 

addition to the carbon atom and CO2 elimination. The alternative formation of the 

hypothesized Munchnone initiating species via addition of the new monomer to the N 

atom can be ruled out sinceit’senergeticallyinaccessible.Bothinitiationmechanismsare
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possible at moderate temperatures: pathway 1 is kinetically preferred but 

thermodynamically reversible; pathway 2 is thermodynamically favored. Moving to the 

chain growth, the propagation occurs by nucleophilic attack of the carbamate chain-end 

to the  carbonyl of the monomer, with concerted liberation of CO2 from the chain-end. 

The main difference between propagation pathway 1 and 2 is the presence of the NHC 

starting chain end on one side and of the [NHC-H]
+
 cation next to the chain-end on the 

other side. From the structural analysis of the key intermediates and transition states the 

role of the NHC moiety revealed to be crucial in both pathways: in addition to initiating 

the chain growth, the NHC also facilitates the chain propagation through counter ion 

effects. In agreement with the experimental results, all the termination pathways studied 

are much higher in energy with respect to the general propagation reaction leading to 

pseudo-living polymer chains. The reported pathways have been computed for four 

NHCs with different steric and electronic behaviors. The overall results pointed out the 

steric effect as a main factor impacting the energetics of pathway 1 and indicate that the 

electronic properties play an important role balancing the steric hindrance of the NHC 

along pathway 2.  
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6 Chapter 6: Mechanism of Propylene Oxide Polymerization Using N-Heretocyclic 

Olefins (NHO) Catalysis 

 

6.1 Introduction  

The organocatalysis
2,3

 has have high impact over the last decade in organic synthesis
4
. It 

involves a small-organic molecule as catalysts especially in polymer synthesis and other 

areas of commodity chemicals
7
. It has many advantages over transition metal catalysis as 

we mentioned earlier these organic catalysts are commercially available, inexpensive, air 

and moisture stable. It also consists of a small-molecule organic catalysts which are 

readily available from renewable resources and relatively nontoxic and thus “greener”

than other types of catalysts. In general organo-catalytic mode of activation involves the 

cooperation between ion pairs via covalent bonding or non-covalent interactions such as 

hydrogen bonds or Bronsted acid/base interaction.  

In the previous chapter we discussed the rule of N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) as a 

Lewis base donor ligands which has led to impressive synthetic advances in organic and 

inorganic chemistry.
210-212

 Recently, the electron donating ability of NHCs
213,214

 was used 

to access previous unknown main group (p-block) species with new bonding motifs and 

unusual oxidation states; these discoveries have greatly expanded the number of reactive 

species, once deemed fleeting in nature that can be handled and studied using 

conventional methods.  

In this chapter, we discussed the polymerization of Propylene oxide using an organo-

catalysis. The Propylene oxide (PO) is a colorless, low boiling and highly volatile liquid 

having sweet ether-like smell. It is highly flammable and reactive. It reacts readily with 

alcohols,aminesandacids.Itisalsoknownas“methyloxirane”
215

 which is an important 
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intermediate for the chemical industry with the use of its oligomers and polymers as 

components in polyurethane formation
216

. On an average 10% of total propene 

production gets converted into propene oxide and about 70% of PO is consumed for poly 

(propylene oxides) (PPO). Many efforts made to develop an efficient metallic or 

organometallic catalysts for the polymerization and copolymerization of this important 

monomer
217

. However, in most of the cases large amounts of metallic activators and 

specific counter-cations needed for good yield. In last few years, metal free 

polymerization catalysis
218-221

 is gaining significant interest. Many small organic 

molecules used as initiator/catalysts to yield homo or co-polyesters starting from 

lactides
218

, lactones
222

; polycarbonates
223

 from α,β-unsaturated cyclic and non-cyclic 

esters (or acrylic monomers), polypeptides from N-carboxyanhydrides.
219

 Organo 

catalysts commonly tested in the polymerization field include phosphines, amines, 

frustrated Lewis pairs systems consisting of bulky bases and of sterically encumbered 

alane/borane acids, carbenes, like the most popular N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs)
224

. 

However, several important monomers such as propene oxide
225

 missing an efficient 

organo-catalyst for the preparation of PPO. Recently Gnanou
224,226-230

 and co-workers 

reported a metal-free polymerization of PO but the yield was limited to 30-40% over a 

reaction time of 3 days. Recently Lindner and co-workers
231

 also reported an organo-

catalyst for the oligomerization of PO, this process requires high temperature (120-160° 

C) and high catalysts amount. Similarly, Naumann
225,232

 and co-workers described N-

heterocyclic olefins (NHOs) as an organo-catalyst for PPO synthesis (Scheme 6-1).  
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Scheme 6-1:N-heterocyclic olefins (NHOs), in the synthesis of PPO 

NHOs are relatively new and emerging carbon-based organo-catalyst with donor 

characteristics that complement those found within the NHCs. The NHOs are strong 

sigma donor with a highly polarized C-C double bond and a considerable electron density 

on the terminal carbon atom. In fact they combine NHC-like adaptability and carbanionic 

reactivity.
233-235

 Up till now NHOs are revealed to be the most active organo-catalysts for 

the polymerization of PO with a high yields and turnover numbers. Experimental 

investigations of ring opening polymerization (ROP) of PO suggested, presence of two 

different propagating species in the reaction mixture of NHO, PO and benzyl alcohol 

(BnOH). In particular, the double reactivity of the NHO, as base or nucleophile is similar 

to those already reported for the NHC analogues. Based on this study, the two possible 

mechanisms for the polymerization of PO with NHO can be elucidated, namely 

Zwitterion “monomer activation” or Anionic “chain-end activation” mechanisms as 

shown in Scheme 6-2. 

 

Scheme 6-2: Details on the two different reaction pathways Anionic and Zwitterionic 
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The former one leads to the occurrence of high molecular weight impurities but it is 

relatively disfavored for most of the NHOs. The later one seems to be operational and 

gives clean product with a poor conversion rate. The outcomes are strongly dependent on 

the nature of the NHO both for the yield and for the molecular weight of the polymer. 

Intrigued from the duality of this mechanistic scenario, we decided to perform a DFT 

investigation aimed for clarifying the key steps of this polymerization reaction, initiation 

and the chain growth step, and at rationalize the effect of the manipulation of the NHO 

structure on the polymerization behavior. This comprehensive understanding could help 

in the rational design of new initiators for the well-defined synthesis of PPO. 

6.2 Computational Details. 

The mechanistic aspects of the polymerization for olefin has been studied using the 

density functional theory (DFT)  as implemented in the Gaussian 09 package
46

.  DFT 

calculations were performed at the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) level.  The 

geometries have been optimized with BP86.
92,93

 method without symmetry constraints 

and the SVP basis set
94

. The characterization of the located stationary points was 

performed by analytical frequency calculations. The reported free energies were built 

through single point energy calculations on the BP86/SVP geometries using the M06 

functional and the triple-ζ TZVP basis set
142

. Solvent effects were included with the 

PCM
27,99

 model using THF as solvent. To these M06/TZVP electronic energies in 

solvent, zero point energy and thermal corrections were included from the gas-phase 

frequency calculations at the BP86/SVP level. Two different reaction profiles have been 

designed:  an Anion profile (AP) where the catalytic system is negatively charged and 

there is no counter ion, while a zwitterion profile (ZP) where catalyst and substrate bears 
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distinct negative and positive charges, giving an overall neutral catalytic system. The 

transition states were located using the synchronous transit-guided quasi-Newton (QST2) 

approach.  In addition, the Intrinsic Reaction Coordinate (IRC) procedure has been used 

to extrapolate the two minima connected by each transition state.  The character of all 

stationary points has been checked by analytical frequency calculations.  The Gibbs 

energies were computed at 298.15 K and 1 atm. (unless specified otherwise) assuming an 

ideal gas behavior using unscaled harmonic vibrational frequencies obtained within the 

rigid rotor approximation. 

6.3 Results and discussion 

NHOs represent a relatively new and emerging carbon-based class of ligands, they are 

strong  donors with a highly polarized C-C double bond and a considerable electron 

density on the terminal carbon atom.
236,237,238,239,240

 To date, these molecules are the most 

active organo-catalysts for the polymerization of PO, due to the high yields and turnover 

reached, i.e. about 90% of conversion in 68 hours and 50°C. 

Experimental investigations on the ring opening polymerization of PO suggested the 

presence of two different propagating species in the reaction mixture after addition of the 

NHO to the solution of PO and benzyl alcohol (BnOH). In particular, the double 

reactivity of the NHO as base or nucleophile, as already reported for the NHC 

analogues,
241,242

 can lead to an anionic or a zwitterionic polymerization mechanism. The 

two mechanisms involve two different monomer activation steps. Details on the two 

different reaction pathways are shown in Scheme 6-2. The anionic pathway begins with 

the activation of the monomer by BnO
-
 after proton exchange between the alcohol and 

the NHO. The BnO
- 

act like nucleophile and attack over C-O bond of PO for the ring 
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opening of the monomer. The chain growth starts by nucleophilic attack of the PO 

oxygen to the next monomer ring opening. This whole steps are assisted by the counter 

ion effect of the NHO-H
+
 species.  

The zwitterionic mechanism involves a nucleophilic attack of the C-C double bond of the 

NHO to the monomer with the concerted ring opening of the monomer which is assisted 

by BnOH which remain coordinated at O- end of PO. After activation of the first 

monomer the chain growth occurs to the anionic ether chain-end and insertion of new PO 

takes place in between previous PO unit and BnOH. 

We have taken five different NHOs (Scheme 6-3) for mechanistic understanding using 

potential energy surface analysis by density functional theory (DFT) calculations.  

 

Scheme 6-3:The structure of 5 NHOs used in this study 

The chosen set of catalysts includes different which will help us understand the impact of 

NHO structure on the catalytic activity.  In details, we focused on:  

i) The NHO bridge, either saturated as in 1, or unsaturated and Me substituted, 

as in 2, 3, 4 and 5;  

ii) The substituents of the exocyclic C=C double bond, H in 1 and 2 and Me in 3, 

4 and 5;  
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iii) The nature of the N substituents in the heterocycle, Me in 1, 2 and 3, tBu in 4 

and Mesityl in 5. This comprehensive understanding could help in the rational 

design of new initiators for the well-defined synthesis of PPO. 

Before discussing polymerization behavior, we focus on specific properties of the NHOs 

of Scheme 6-3. NHOs 1 and 2 have a planar geometry around the exocylic C=C bond, 

0.01 Å longer in 2. The slightly shorter bond in 1 is consistent with the higher 

engagement of the C1 atom of 1 in the exocyclic  C=C bond, due to the reduced 

extension of the -system in the heterocycle. This is also evidenced by the bond 

dissociation energy BDE, of the exocyclic C=C bond, calculated as in Figure 6-1, which 

is 3.1 kcal/mol larger in 1.  

 

 

Figure 6-1: Calculate energy of the bond dissociation of the exocyclic BDE C=C bond 

Comparison between 2 and 3 allows us to understand the impact of the Me substituents 

on the exocyclic C=C bond. Analysis of the optimized geometry of  3 (see Figure 6-1), 

reveals that steric repulsion between the methyl groups on the N atoms and the methyl 

groups on the exocyclic C=C bond forces a rotation of 25° around the exocyclic C=C 

bond, with partial disruption of the -bond, and an elongation of the C=C bond by 0.02 Å 

relative to 2. Repulsion between the t-butyl groups on the N of heterocycle and the 

methyl groups on the exocyclic C=C bond of 4 bends C=C bond roughly 15° out of the 
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heterocycle mean plane. These structural deviations from perfectly planar geometry result 

in a sharp decrease of the BDE of 3, which is 24.5 kcal/mol lower than BDE of 2. The 

increased steric bulkiness of the t-butyl N-substituents of 4 causes the bending of the t-

butyl groups (see again Figure 6-2) with a further reduction of the BDE, 9.8 kcal/mol 

with respect to 3. Finally, the less demanding mesityl N-substituents of 5, together with a 

rotation of 13° occurring around the exocyclic C=C bond (see Figure 6-2), results in 5 

and 3 having almost similar BDEs.  

 

Figure 6-2: Optimized structures of the five NHOs considered in this work. The exocyclic C2=C1 bond is 

colored in green. The C2=C1 bond length, in Å, and the rotation around the C2=C1 bond in 3 and 5, in deg, 

is also indicated. 

 

At this point we focus on polymerization. The species investigated are reported in Figure 

6-6, while all the calculated free energies are reported in Table 6-1. We chose complex A 

(BnOH and PO) as common reference species at 0.00 kcal/mol for both pathways. In case 

of Anionic pathway (Figure 6-3) the first step is the formation of complex A’ which is 

coordination of BnOH and NHO.  Complex A’ is slightly less stable (up to 3.5 kcal/mol) 

than the starting reference complex A for all NHOs, the only exception is 4; see Table 6-
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1. In case of 4 NHO-BnOH complex A’ is 0.7 kcal/mol more stable than the PO-BnOH 

complex A. 

 

Figure 6-3:Initiation and propagation pathways in PO polymerization promoted by NHOs 

 

The next step along the anionic pathway corresponds to the nucleophilic attack of the 

activated O atom of BnOH in A’ to a PO molecule. In this step alcoholic proton of 

BnOH, transfer to NHO. This concerted step go through transition state A’-B for the 

formation of intermediate B. This transition state involve attack of BnOH to the CH2 

group of  PO in a SN
2
 manner  with an inversion of configuration, see Figure 6-4 for 

system 2 as a representative. According to the calculations, the energy barrier for the 

initiation step A’B, G
≠

InitA, is larger than 40 kcal/mol for 1 and 4, such high energy rule 

out initiation along the anionic pathway for 1 and 4. In case of 2 and 3 transition state 

barrier for the initiation step A’B, G
≠

InitA is 30.4 and 28.8 kcal/mol, which is viable 

energy barriers in experimental conditions of 50 °C and 68 hours. The hypothetical NHO 

5 has a transition state barrier for the initiation step A’B, G
≠

InitA of 35.7 kcal/mol, 
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which appears to be high initiation barrier. In whole calculation we assume typical 

accuracy of DFT calculations within 5 kcal/mol error.
243

 

Table 6-1: Free energies (kcal/mol) of the species in figure 6-6 for the five NHOs in figure 6-3.G≠InitA,

G≠PropA,andG≠InitZandG≠PropZ,aretheinitiationandthechaingrowth(propagation)energybarriers

along the , anionic and the zwitterionic pathways, respectively. 

  1 2 3 4 5 

Anionic pathway 

A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

A’ 2.0 0.9 1.3 -0.7 3.5 

A’-B 44.2 30.4 28.8 46.7 35.7 

B -9.7 -9.6 -9.7 -11.2 -5.9 

B’ -12.6 -9.4 -17.5 -0.1 5.7 

B-D 33.1 24.3 14.9 42.8 27.7 

D -19.4 -20.2 -19.2 -19.0 -14.9 

G
≠

InitA 44.2 30.4 28.8 46.7 35.7 

G
≠

PropA 45.7 33.7 32.4 42.9 22.0 

Zwitterionic pathway 

A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

A-C 32.8 30.6 33.0 38.3 31.0 

C -2.5 -12.6 -8.8 14.4 -5.2 

C’ -21.0 -15.8 -21.9 -17.5 -8.9 

C-E 16.2 13.2 11.6 45.7 19.6 

E -22.6 -29.0 -22.1 0.9 -26.9 

G
≠

InitZ 32.8 30.6 33.0 38.3 31.0 

G
≠

PropZ 37.2 29.0 33.5 63.2 28.5 

 

 

Figure 6-4:TransitionstateA’-B for initiation along the anionic pathway catalyzed by 2 

The intermediates B of the initiation step along the anionic pathway ([BnO-PO]
–
/[NHO-

H]
+
 ion pair)  has a possibility to collapse into a more stable intermediates B’ of Figure 6-

4. Intermediate B is formed via proton transfer from [NHO-H]
+
 to [BnO-PO]

–
, while 
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intermediate B’ is formed via direct attack of [BnO-PO]
–
 to the C1 atom of [NHO-H]

+
. 

According to calculations, intermediate B’ is more stable than B for 1 and 3, it is iso-

energetic with B for 2, and it is less stable than B in case of 4 and 5, see Table 6-1. This 

trend can be rationalized considering steric and electronic properties of the NHOs. 

Comparison of 1 and 2 highlights that the saturated heterocycle of 1 is more inclined to 

undergo to a change of hybridization, in line with the higher tendency of saturated NHCs 

to form spirocycle.
244

 Comparison of 2 and 3 highlights the role of the exocyclic methyl 

groups, which induces a distortion around the exocyclic C=C bond. This distortion 

weakens the exocyclic C=C bond and contributes to stabilize intermediate B’ relative to 

B. Increasing the bulkiness of the N-substituents, as in 4 and 5 results in steric repulsion 

between substituents at the C2 atom and the N-substituents in B’, favoring intermediate 

B. 

Intermediate B’ can be seen as a dormant species along the anionic polymerization 

pathway, while intermediate B is the active species that can undergo another monomer 

addition step BD, via transition state B-D, the mechanism is very similar to that 

operative in the initiation step. In this framework, the transition state barrier for the 

generic chain growth (polymerization) step, G
≠

PropA, is taken as the energy difference 

between transition state B-D and the most stable between intermediates B’. The 

interconversion between B and B’ is assumed to be fast compared to the following chain 

growth step. In this scenario, for systems 2 and 3, G
≠

PropA values are around 32-34 

kcal/mol, which is compatible with experimental polymerization condition. The G
≠

PropA 

values for 1 and 4 is above 40 kcal/mol which is not achievable at this experimental 

condition and ruling out anionic mechanism for system 1 and 4. 
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Moving to the zwitterionic pathway, initiation occurs via nucleophilic attack of the 

exocyclic carbon of the C=C bond to the PO with ring opening assisted by BnOH, see 

Figure 6-6. According to the calculations, the activation barrier for the initiation step 

AC via the zwitterionic pathway, G
≠

InitZ is within viable range of 30-33 kcal/mol for 

system 1, 2, 3 and 5, while for 4 it is about 38.3 kcal/mol. Together with the large G
≠

InitA 

value calculated for 4 along the anionic pathway, this result indicates that 4 is not a 

promising NHO for PO polymerization. Differently, the relatively lower G
≠

InitZ values for 

the other NHOs indicate that 1, 2, 3 and 5 could be able to initiate polymerization along 

the zwitterionic pathway. The zwitterionic intermediate C has a positive charge localized 

on the heterocycle, and a negative charge localized around the oxygen atom at the chain 

end. This intermediate C can rearrange to form the spirocyclic structure C’ by the attack 

of negative chain end to the formally positive carbon atom of the heterocycle. According 

to the calculations, the spirocyclic intermediate C’ is rather stable than the zwitterionic 

intermediate C in case of all the NHOs, see Table 1. The preference for the spirocyclic 

intermediate C’ is 3.2 kcal/mol for 2, and around 15 kcal/mol for 1 and 3. In case of 2 the 

unsaturated heterocycle may stabilize the positive charge in the heterocycle ring. This 

might be an underlying reason for the stability of C and reduced preference of spirocycle 

C’ in case of 2. Comparison of 2, 3 and 4 indicates that, due to the methyl substituents on 

the exocyclic C=C bond of 3 and 4, reduces the stability of the zwitterion intermediate C 

with respect to C’ for 3 and 4. In fact, in case of 4 the planar geometry of the heterocyclic 

ring in the zwitterion C enforces closer and repulsive interaction between the t-butyl N-

substituents and the methyl substituents at the exocyclic C2 atom; at the contrary, in C’, 

the t-butyl N-substituents of 4 are pushed away from the methyl substituents on the 
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exocyclic C=C, in this way C’ is rather stable than C. As for 5, the intermediate C’ is 

more stable than C by 3.7 kcal/mol. The reason of C’ stability is that, steric pressure 

cannot be reduced by folding the mesityl N-substituents on the same side of the 

heterocycle ring as in case of 4. We consider intermediate C’ as a dormant species along 

the zwitterionic polymerization pathway, while intermediate C is the active species that 

can undergo another monomer addition step CE. In fact, addition of a new PO 

molecule is promoted by nucleophilic attack of the anionic chain end of the zwitterion C 

to the CH2 group of a PO molecule via the SN2 like transition state C-E, see Figure 6-5. 

In this framework, the activation barrier for the generic chain growth step CE, G
≠

PropZ, 

is taken as the energy difference between transition state C-E and the most stable 

intermediates C’. The interconversion between C’ and C is assumed to be fast compared 

to the following chain growth step CE. In this scenario, we calculated G
≠

PropZ higher 

than 35 kcal/mol for 1 and 4, ruling out any polymerization posibility for these NHOs. 

Differently, 2, 3 and 5 show G
≠

PropZ values around 30-33 kcal/mol, which is seems to be 

compatible with polymerization activity under the experimental conditions. 

 

Figure 6-5: Transition state C-E for chain growth along the zwitterionic pathway catalyzed by 2 
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At this point, we relate the calculated energy profiles of 1-3 (see Figure 6-6) with 

experimental behaviors. NHO 1 shows barriers for the initiation and chain growth steps 

along the anionic pathway higher than 40 kcal/mol, preventing polymerization along this 

route. As for the zwitterionic pathway, it is blocked by the chain growth step due to the 

formation of too stable spirocyclic dormant species C’. Eventually there is no 

polymerization activity reported experimentally for NHO 1. NHO 2 has very similar 

initiation energy barriers along the anionic and zwitterionic pathways, resulting in the 

formation of intermediates B and C’. Since the following activation barriers for the 

generic chain growth step along both pathways is of acceptable magnitude, 

polymerization can occur along both pathways. This analysis is consistent with the 

experimental bimodal molecular mass of PPO produced in presence of 2. Considering 

that the activation barrier along the zwitterionic pathway is 1.6 kcal/mol lower than the 

activation barrier along the anionic pathway, and that the zwitterionic chain growth 

barrier is almost 4 kcal/mol lower than the anionic one, we tentatively assign the peak at 

higher molecular mass to polymers produced via the zwitterionic pathway. Finally, NHO 

3 has initiation along the anionic pathway favored by 4.2 kcal/mol over initiation along 

the zwitterionic pathway, and similar activation barrier for the generic chain growth step 

for both the pathways, which suggests that the polymerization along the anionic pathway 

is preferred pathway. This analysis is consistent with the experimental unimodal 

molecular mass of PPO produced in presence of 3. As for as NHO 4 and 5, they are 

experimentally unexplored yet there is no data available at experimental stand point, our 

calculations suggest 4 will show no activity due to the very high initiation energy 

barriers, while 5 could promote PO polymerization via the zwitterionic pathway. 
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Figure 6-6: Free energy (kcal/mol) profiles for the experimentally tested systems 1, 2 and 3 

 

To have a deeper understanding of the origin of the calculated initiation barriers, and to 

arrive to possible descriptor that could help screening a large number of systems, we 

performed additional analysis. Focusing on the anionic pathway, initiation corresponds to 

a proton transfer reaction between BnOH and NHO. This step takes place in a concerted 

manner with the activation of one PO by BnO
–
 to form intermediate B. With this concept 

in mind, the energy barrier for initiation along the anionic pathway could be related to the 

basicity of the NHO, a more basic NHOs will be more capable to extract a proton from 

BnOH.  To test this hypothesis we plotted the energy barrier for initiation along the 

anionic pathway, G
≠

InitA, versus the thermodynamics free energy difference G, of the H 

exchange reaction NHO + BnOH = [NHO-H]
+
 + BnO

–
, see Figure 6-7.  
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Figure 6-7: Plot of G≠InitA(kcal/mol)versusthe G(kcal/mol) of the H exchange reaction NHO + BnOH 

= [NHO-H]+ + BnO– 

A linear correlation, R
2 

= 0.85, supports this hypothesis, and it explains the energy trend 

reported for the anionic pathway on the basis of the ability of the NHO to abstract a 

proton from BnOH. To elaborate this trend in terms of properties of the NHOs we fitted 

G
≠

InitA using the energy of the HOMO (HOMO) of the NHO as an electronic descriptor 

which gave relatively good correlation, R
2
 of 0.80. In an attempt to add an steric property 

we added percent of buried volume, %VBur,
245

 which further improve the correlation, R
2 

= 

0.97 (see Figure 6-8), indicating that the steric bulkiness of the N-substituents and of the 

substituents of the exocyclic C=C bond of the NHO also impact the G
≠

InitA values. 

 

Figure 6-8: FittingofG≠InitAusingtheEHOMOandthe%VBurofNHO 
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Moving to the zwitterionic pathway, the initiation energy barrier for the five NHOs 

considered almost constant, G
≠

InitZ = 33.1±3.1 kcal/mol. This indicates a minor impact of 

the NHO structure on the initiation energy barrier along the zwitterionic pathway.  

Despite of the limited number of NHOs considered, these considerations allow 

hypothesizing the qualitative scenario as depicted in Scheme 6-4.  

 

Scheme 6-4:Hypothesize the Qualitative Scenario 

For G
≠

InitA below 30 kcal/mol, initiation along the anionic pathway dominates, and a 

polymer having unimodal molecular mass distribution can be obtained if the chain 

growth step along the anionic pathway is energetically feasible. For G
≠

InitA in the 30-35 

kcal/mol, initiation along both pathways is possible, and it is a zone where polymers 

presenting bimodal molecular mass distribution, if chain growth is energetically 

accessible in both pathways. Of course, details will depend on the relative magnitude of 

the initiation barrier along the two pathways. For G
≠

InitA above 35 kcal/mol, initiation 

along the zwitterionic pathway dominates, and a polymer of unimodal molecular mass 

distribution can be obtained if the chain growth step along the zwitterionic pathway is 

energetically feasible. 

6.4 Conclusion 

We have reported DFT calculations for mechanistic investigation of initiation and chain 

growth reactions for polymerization of PO promoted by NHOs. Our calculations support 
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experimental evidences, that two mechanisms are operational in a competition. However, 

one consisting in the abstraction of a proton from the BnOH, and in the further monomer 

activation and ring opening promoted by the base. The second occurring via the addition 

of the NHO to a free monomer generating a zwitterionic adduct stabilized by interaction 

of the negative ether end with BnOH. Since the two initiation species cannot interconvert, 

the dominating chain growth mechanism will depend on preferential activation along the 

zwitterionic or the anionic pathway.  

Consistently with the experiments, our results indicate that: NHO 1 is not active in PO 

polymerization; NHO 2 can initiate PO polymerization via both anionic and the 

zwitterionic pathways, with faster chain growth occurring along the zwitterionic pathway. 

This rationalizes the experimentally observed bimodal molecular mass distribution. NHO 

3 clearly favors initiation and polymerization along the anionic pathway, rationalizing the 

experimentally observed unimodal molecular mass distribution. Our analysis indicated 

that the energy barrier for initiation along the anionic pathway strongly depends on the 

steric and electronic properties of the NHO, while the energy barrier for initiation along 

the zwitterionic pathway is scarcely sensitive to the NHO structure. This suggests that 

switching from one initiation pathway to the other requires modulating NHO structure to 

suppress or to favor the other initiation pathway.  

Along both pathways the polymerization resting state can be either an intermediate 

presenting charge separation, or an intermediate presenting a spirocycle type structure. 

As already reported in the literature,
246

 the relative stability of these two intermediates 

influences the thermodynamics and as a consequence the overall polymerization process. 

Finally, the suggested NHO 5, with mesityl N-substituents, should promote PO 
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polymerization along the zwitterionic pathway, with no competition from the anionic 

mechanism. 
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7 Chapter 7: Overall summary of thesis (Conclusion) 

 

This thesis deals with theoretical studies based on DFT calculations to accelerate 

catalysis development for the synthesis of polymers based on polar monomers with a 

sustainable and green chemistry approach. The main aim of the study is to find better 

homogeneous catalysis for the polymerization/copolymerization of olefins and CO2 for 

the development of new or better performing polymers. The whole thesis can be better 

defined under two sections; the first focused on transition metal catalysis for the synthesis 

of CO2 containing monomers, the second focused on organopolymerization of polar 

monomers. Computational chemistry has been used in the context of transition metal 

catalysis for the activation of an economically convenient C1 feed stock, CO2 and olefins 

and in the context of organo-catalysis for the polymerization of polar monomers.  

Chapter-1 includes a general introduction of all the aspects covered in this thesis. The 

details of quantum mechanics and a workflow for catalyst design using computational 

chemistry is covered under chapter-2.  

In chapter 3 we discussed organometallic catalysis for the oxidative coupling of CO2 and 

ethylene. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been used to investigate the 

competitive reaction mechanisms (inner vs outer sphere) for the oxidative coupling of 

CO2 and ethylene using a set of 11 bisphophine Nickel complexes as catalyst.Foremost,

for the considered ligand set L-001-011, we described the preference for inner sphere

mechanism than outer sphere oxidative couplingmechanisms.Next, for ligand subsets

containing either cyclohexyl (L-001-003) or tert-butyl (L-006-008) substituents at the 

phosphorus atoms, we unequivocally explained that increasing in ligand bite angle

systematically increases the calculated inner sphere barrier.Additionally, for these two
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subsets,weconfirmedthat theligandstericsis theunderlyingreasonfor theincreased

inner spherebarriers.Weobserveda strong correlation (R
2
=0.96)between the ligand

stericsofNi(L)(ethylene)complex,whichiscalculatedas%VBur,andthe  innersphere

barriers, indicatingthat%VBurcanbeapossibledescriptortopredict themechanismof

preference for the (innervs outer sphere)oxidative coupling reaction.There is adirect

impactofligandstructureoveroxidativecouplingmechanismaswellasovertheproduct

formation. In thisway ligand design is crucial for such reaction and a catalyst can be

fine-tunedbasedonligandstructure. 

Chapter-4dealswithintramolecularO-FGbondactivation.Theintramolecularinsertion

ofaC=CdoublebondintotheO-FGbondisimportantforvarietyofusefulproducts.In

thiscontext,wehavereportedatheoreticalstudydescribingthemechanismforthe[Rh]-

mediated intramolecular alkoxyacylation, and [Pd]/BPh3-mediated intramolecular

alkoxycyanation reactions. We have elucidated a plausible mechanism for both the

reactions. Our results suggest that the investigated mechanism is thermodynamically

favoredandit iskineticallyeasyforbothrhodiumandpalladiumcatalysts.FortheRh-

catalyzedreactiontheratedeterminingstepcorrespondstothereductiveeliminationstep.

Ontheotherhand,forPd-catalyzedreactiontheratedeterminingstepcorrespondstothe

oxidativeadditionstep.Calculationsalsoindicatedthat,presenceofchelatinggroupslike

quinoline in the substrate is fundamental factor to stabilize Rh-acyl complex via

coordination of the quinoline N atom to the Rh center, and by suppressing

decarbonylation. In case of the Pd-based reaction, theBPh3 co-catalyst is fundamental

factortofacilitatetheonlyenergydemandingstep,whichistheoxidativeadditionofthe

O-CNbondtoPdcenter. 
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In the second part of this thesis, the quantification of steric and electronic effects in 

organocatlysis has been pursued. Two classes of organo-catalyst, N-heterocyclic carbenes 

(NHC) and N-heterocyclic olefins (NHO) are covered in the organo polymerization of 

polar monomers. 

Chapter-5 deals with the NHC (we focused on four NHCs with different steric and 

electronic behaviors) promoted ring opening polymerization of N-substituted N-

carboxyanhydride (NCA) to form cyclic poly(N-substituted glycine)s. We reported here a 

DFT based mechanistic investigation of all aspects of this polymerization reaction, i.e. 

chain initiation, general chain growth step and chain termination pathways. The initiation 

event can occur through or the addition of the NHC to a free monomer generating a 

zwitterionic adduct, or the abstraction of a proton from the CH2 moiety of the monomer 

by the NHC. The latter scenario generates an ion-pair ready to activate a new monomer 

via addition to the carbon atom and CO2 elimination. Both initiation mechanisms are 

possible at moderate temperatures. The propagation may occur by nucleophilic attack of 

the carbamate chain-end to the  carbonyl of the monomer, with concerted liberation of 

CO2 from the chain-end. In agreement with the experimental results, all the termination 

pathways studied are much higher in energy respect to the general chain propagation 

reaction leading to pseudo-living polymer chains. The overall results pointed out the 

steric effect as a main factor impacting the energetics of reaction. 

In chapter 6, we reported DFT calculations for mechanistic investigation of the organo 

polymerization of propylene oxide (PO). This reaction is promoted by N-heterocyclic 

olefins (NHO) (we focused on a set of 5 NHOs) in combination with benzylic alcohol 

(BnOH). Calculations support the experimental hypothesis of two competing pathways, 
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namely the anionic and the zwitterionic pathways. The former based on acid-base 

cooperativity between the BnOH and the NHO, promoting ring opening of PO by BnOH. 

The latter via formation of a zwitterionic adduct by nucleophilic attack of the exocyclic 

carbon atom of the NHO to the PO, with the concerted ring opening of new PO. Our 

analysis indicated that the energy barrier for initiation along the anionic pathway strongly 

depends on the steric and electronic properties of the NHO, while the energy barrier for 

initiation along the zwitterionic pathway is scarcely sensitive to the NHO structure. This 

indicates that switching from one initiation pathway to the other requires modulating the 

NHO structure to suppress or to favor the one or other initiation pathway. Finally, the 

suggested NHO 5, with mesityl N-substituents, should promote PO polymerization along 

the zwitterionic pathway, with no competition from the anionic mechanism. The results 

for NHO 1, 2, 3 and 4 are in agreement with experimental findings; however there is no 

experimental data for NHO5.In this way DFT is a helpful tool which can be used in 

diverse field of catalytic modeling. Theoretically developed understanding can help us to 

design more efficient catalyst for better performance. Since computational chemistry is 

relaying on supercomputers and day by day computational speed is growing, it is helpful 

to have prior knowledge of a catalyst before we start lab work and invest time and 

money. Similarly, catalytic screening for a particular reaction is a daunting and tedious 

task but it can be done efficiently using computational chemistry. 
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